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State Park gears 
up for Harvest F est

Big Spring'* State Park is 
gearing up for its annual 
flunily event. Harvest Fest, 
planned Saturday, Oct. 3. A 
pumpkin hunt far children 
starts at 2:1S p.m., with a free 
pumpkin for participating 
kids. At 3 p.m. and 4:30 p.m., 
hayrides will take off around 
Scenic Mountain for the 
whole family.

Meet at the upper picnic 
pavilion and playground 
area. No reservations are 
needed to participate, but a 
$1 event fee per person will 
be charged in addition to the 
park entrance fee.

For more information, call 
the park office at 263-4931.

W h a t ' s ' u p . . .
TODAY

□  Quarterback Club, 7:30 
p.m. All football parents 
and fans welcome.

WEDNESDAY
□  Line dancing, 1 p.m.. 

Senior Citizens Center, 
Industrial Park. Call 398- 
5522 or 267-1628.

a  O tt^ is t  Club, 7 a.m., 
^ollete ’ Catfu^

Q Big Spring Downtown 
Lions Club, noon, Howard 
C o l l^  Cactus Room. Call 
Terry Hansen, 264-5175.

□  Eagles Lodge Ladies 
Auxiliary, 7 p.m.. Eagles 
Lodge, 704 E. liiird.

THUHSDAY
Q Elwanis Club, noon, 

Howard College Cactus 
Room. Call Billy Smith, 267- 
6479.

0  Big Spring Senior 
Citizens Center art classes, 
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. for 55 and 
over.

□  Evening line dancing 
class, 6:30 p.m.. Spring City 
SMiior Center. Emer north 
gate (Simler drive), cross 
flrrt‘ intersection, building 
on left, park in east parking 
lot and enter by east door. 
For more information call 
Dorothy Kennemur at 398- 
5522 or e-mail at drk- 
bigspiing@xroadstx.com

□  Gideons International 
Big Spring Camp No. 4206, 
Hermans, 7 a.m.

a  Masonic Lodge No. 598, 
7:30 p.m., 219 Main.

□  Expbti Trade
Assistance workshop, 10:30 
a.m. to 2 p.m., Dora Robert 
Community Center. There 
is no charge but please 
RSVP, 264-6032. *

FRIDAY
(a  Spring City senior citi

zens country/westem 
dance, 7:30 to 10:30 p.m., 
music provided by CW & 
Co. Area seniors invited.
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Big Spring cattle rancherg are gearing 
up for the first West 
Texas Beef Cattle Clinic 
and Commercial Cattle 
Auction, the first com
bined commercial and 

.educatlomd effort of its 
type in Big Spring, to be 
held Wedne^ay morn
ing at the Big Spring.
Livestock Auction facil- ] 
ities.

'What we hope to 
accomplish with pro

ducers at this event is to give them man
agement ideas that will increase the 
profitability of their cattle operation,' 
said Howard County Extensicm Agent 
David Kight. 'We already have 175 head 
of cattle consigned tp the auction, and 
we are expecting somewhere near 150 
people in attendance.*

The clinic is scheduled to begin at 8:30 
a.m., shortly after producer registration. 
Kight said that area producers should 
find the day quite educational.

'Dr. Bruce Carpenter, Beef Cattle 
Specialist for the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, will be giving a pre
sentation entitled 'Capturing Value 
Through Beef Cattle Management," said

Kight. There will also be an infection 
site demonstration done by Dr. Ron GiU 
and Ted McCuUom. They will demon
strate the proper techniques, as well as 
the negative.fact<H^ involved with the 
injections.

“Dr. Joe Paschal will also be present, 
doing a presentation on beef cattle breed
ing and selection'

According to Kight, producers will also 
get the chance to find out what calf eval
uators look when they are evaluating the 
animals. ^

"Itiere will be a feeder calf evaluation 
panel there, which will consist of four 
individuals,' said Kight.

"They will be answering questions, as

well as telling producers what they look 
for when they are evaluating the cattle. 
'This could be a real help for producers.'

Kight said the formal educational pro
grams should conclude around lunch 
time, when a sponsored lunch will be 
served to those in attendance.

'Everyone who has an interest in the 
subject is encouraged to come out to the 
program,' said Kight. 'Continuing edu
cation units will be given to those who 
attend, and that can be a real help to 
area producers who need the units to do 
their Jobs.'

The first head of cattle is scheduled to 
be led to the auction block ftrilowing 
lunch, at about 1:30 p.m., Kight said.

Special week under way at SWGID, public invited
By T.E. JENKINS
Staff Writer

Southwest Collegiate Institute 
for the Deaf (SWCID) kicked off 
its annual celebration of Deaf 
Awareness Week Monday 
morning with a presentation by 
several local officials. Joined by 
the various staff and students 
of the school. t'

This is a very exciting week 
for us,' said John Green, 
Director of College Relations 
and Master of Ceremonies for 
the presentation. 'I hope every
one will come out for the events 
we have planned to celebrate 
the week.'

Green introduced Big Spring 
Mayor Pro-Tern Chuck 
Cawthon, who read a proclama
tion signed by Mayor Tim 
Blackshear designating Sept. 
20-26 as National Deaf 
Awareness Week.

This is in recognition of the 
contributions made by deaf peo
ple to society, and offers a 
renewed spirit of togetherness,’ 
said Cawthon. T d  like to invite 
all of the citizens to join in the 
ireJetnr^on.'

tjTwh said that the tohoe! has
levaral.fvents plainnd for the
celebration, including a volley
ball game at the Big Spring 
YMCA Tuesday evening at 7:15 
p.m.

'We will also be playing a 
softball game on W ed n e^ y  at 
Hogan Park in Midland,' said 
Green. 'I hope everyone will 
come out to support our team. I 
want to see a lot of the same 
faces there that I see here 
today.'

Jeff Anderson, Instructor and 
Coordinator of
Paraprofessionals for the Deaf 
and Hard of Hearing Program, 
was also on hand to talk about 
the history of Deaf Awareness 
Week, as well as the civic 
responsibilities of the deaf.

"Deaf Awareness Week first 
began in 1972 in Colorado,* said 
Anderson. 'Jerome Moyers, a 
citizen of that state, felt the 
deaf had not been properly rec
ognized, and that deaf needs 
were not being met because 
people were not aware of the 
special needs that deaf people 
have. Moyer met with the gov
ernor of Colorado, ^ho liked 
the idea.

'Deaf Awareness Week serves 
several different purposes. It 
allows us to educate people by 
eliminating many of the mis
conceptions they have of the

HERALD piMto/T.E. JanMm
SWCID Director of College Relations John Qreen directed Monday's Deaf Awareness Week kick-off 
program, citing greater public awareness and Improved relations between the deaf and hearing as 
significant goals for the coming year.

deaf. It also helps deaf people 
be more unified in their efforts, 
as they cooperate together. 
When Colorado became the 
first state to recognize the 
week, Moyer predicted that 
eventually all 50 states would 
do the same, and sure enough, 
here we are.*

Anderson said-that although 
the celebration is a week long 
event, the public's responsibili
ty to educate one another on 
deaf culture shouldn't end with 
it. f

"Deaf Awareness Week isn't 
just this week," said Anderson. 
"We should all continue to be

responsible for telling people 
about deaf society, and not just 
put it on the shelf. It's very 
important to help the hearing 
and the deaf be aware that deaf 
people are here, and they are 
contributing members of soci
ety."

According to Anderson, one 
of the least exercised rights of 
the deaf is the ballot.

"If you just sit back and don't 
vote, the person who gets the 
office may be against deaf peo
ple," said Anderson. "You are 
responsible for registering to 
vote and analyzing the news to 
choose the best candidate.

instead of just letting hearing 
people make all of those choic
es for you. You have a civic 
responsibility to vote."

Green also presented various 
questions to a panel of SWCID 
student Diplomats, who includ
ed Eric Martinez, Betty Dang, 
Luv Montelongo, and Rolinda 
Salinas, on community partici
pation, recycling, and volun
teering within the community.

Also on hand for the ceremo
ny was the SWCID Pep Rally 
Committee, which put on a 
show of cheers for the audi

See SWCID, Page 2

Shelter
update

o
Great strides 
made at facility, 
officials contend
By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

Big Spring Humane Society 
has made great strides in cor
recting some problems with the 
housing of i 
their animals, 
thanks to gen
erous dona
tions and vol
unteers, offi
cials say.

"We've made 
a lot of 
improvements.
We've gotten 
our numbers lLOYD 
down, and
we're getting wonderful 
response. We are a no-kill shel
ter and we're sticking to our 
guns," said Margaret Lloyd, 
human society board member.

Lloyd said no healthy animals 
have been killed and the Big 
Spring shelter remains a no-kill 
shelter.

"We do not kill healthy ani
mals. We are not going to euth
anize to control our population. 
I have people come up to me in 
the grocery store, asking how 
many animals we've killed. We 
don't do that," Lloyd empha
sized.

The shelter came under 
scrutiny following a visit by 
Bobby French, chief investiga
tor with the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals of Texas in Dallas.

A videotape was sent to 
French, alleging mistreatment 
of animals at the shelter, and 
that an overcrowding problems 
exists.

French gave the shelter 
instructions for correcting any 
problems, and allowed the shel
ter time to make improve
ments.

"We've never denied we have 
population problems. But the 
publicity has done us more 
good than harm. People know 
we are doing the best we can. 
We’ve been in touch with the

See SHELTER, Page 2

City will combine planning 
coordinator with grant writer
By T.E. JENKINS
Staff Writer

Big Spring City Manager Gary 
Fuqua said that although City 
Planning Coordinator Tara Kersh will 
be sorely missed, the i 
combination of her 
position with that of 
City Grant Writer [
Leigh Corson will 
allow a smooth, more 
efficient transition.

"Leigh has worked 
closely with Tara 
during her time as 
planning coordina
tor.' said Fuqua. "She 
knows most of the 
long-term and short-term plans that 
Tara was working on, as well as the 
projects that she has worked on in the 
past, so the transition should be a 
smooth one.

'One of the hardest things we face
t *

the ooDage dasses she Is currently ^  2

CORSON

taking, she looks forward to the new 
challenge.

"I'm really excited about this," said 
Corson. "There are a lot of things that 
we are looking at improving on. I’ve 
had to cut back on my college hours, 
which will drag out my finishing, but 
I really think this is a very positive 
situation for me."

Both Corson and Fuqua agree that 
although she has left Big Spring, 
Kersh's work will long be remem
bered.

"Tara did a lot of reslly great things 
for the City of Big Spring," said 
Corson. "She brought«  fresh perspec
tive to the position, which is some
times hard for us local people to do. I 
think I will remembCT her most for 
the downtown beautification project, 
which really did a loffOr the city. She 
may be gone, but she has certainly left 
a k^cy."

Tara did a really good job in her 
time in Big Spring," said Fuqua. "She «  HOUIO piMto/ U*Si c iw n

HMcrast Chllo Devalopmant Canter 2-year-olds Hanna Cates, left, Keloy TnieikowekI 
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Scott Griffin
Service for Scott Griffin. 33, 

Big Spring, w ill be 2 p.m. 
Wednesday, Sept. 23, 1998, in 
the Hawthorn Funeral Home in 
Carthage.

He died Sunday, Sept. 20, at 
his home.

In lieu of flowers, memorials 
may be sent to the Scott and 
Ginger G riffin M em orial 
Scholarship Fund at Howard 
College

Local arrangements under 
the direction of Myers & Smith 
Funeral Home.

CITY
Continued from Page 1

Page really impressed me with 
her enthusiasm, and she .nan- 
aged to hold on to that excite
ment the entire time she was 
here.

"I hope this transiti^r. vvill 
help keep the momentum the' 
Tara helped to build going for a 
very long time.*

SWCID
Continued from Page 1

ence.
Green also introduced 

SWCID's new Dean of Students, 
Kay Amos. According to Green, 
Amos is a former staff member 
at the school.

*l'm not quite as nervous as I 
was the first time I came here," 
said* Amos. "It really helps to 
know a lot of the people that 1 
see out there. I'm really looking 
forward to this.*

SHELTER
Continued from Page 1

man from the SPCA, and he 
said he's very pleased with what 
we're doing,* Lloyd said.

Placing animals in foster 
homes, as well as a Pet-A-Rama 
adoption weekend in Midland, 
have helped to reduce the num
ber of animals at the shelter, 
she said.

*We've had many wonderful 
responses. People have sent in a 
$2 check up to a $20a check. We 
received $400 yesterday. People 
are saying 'We're in you corner 
and we want to help you,'" Lloyd 
said.

Lloyd said Big Spring works 
in cooperation with the Odessa 
Animal Shelter, also a no-kill 
shelter, and Pet Smart, a pet 
store, in Midland.

Volunteers from the Big 
Spring shelter will take animals 
to a Pet-A-Rama at the pet store 
this weekend for adoption, she 
said.

Other changes are happening 
at the shelter as well, she said.

The covering . over the 
indoor/outdoor cat shelter is 
being replaced. Lloyd said a 
high wind knocked the outdoor 
roof off. The new one will be 
permanent and less susceptible 
to the wind, she said.

Also, concrete is being poured 
in some of the areas, she said.

"We survive mainly on dona
tions. If someone wants to come 
out and adopt, they select a pet, 
and it's $50 for a dog and $40 for 
a cat.

"That includes spaying and 
neutering, and rabies, parvo 
and distemper shots. That’s 
what we give to the vet, so we 
don't make any money," Lloyd 
said.
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THE ALZHEIMER'S ASSO
CIATION SUPPORT Group. 
West Texas Chapter, will meet 
Thursday, Sept. 24 at 
Comanche Trail Nursing 
Center at 7 p.m. The topic will 
be "Dealing with holiday 
stress." - 1

COAHOMA INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT has set 
their Homecoming for Friday, 
when the Coahoma Bulldogs 
w ill face the Hamlin Pied 
Pipers.

The traditional Coahoma bon
fire begins at 8:30 p.m. in down
town Coahoma. Students will 
jo ip  the Big Re^ Band and 
chdferleaders in front o f  the 
high school for a march to the 
bonfire. |

The annual FFA Barbecue is 
set to begin in the elementary 
school at 5 p.m. During the 
pregame ceremonies, the foot
ball sweetheart and hero will 
be announced, about 7:30 p.m.'

A BENEFIT DANCE IS 
planned Friday at La Vedera 
for Yolanda Saldana, who needs 
a heart transplant. Music will 
be by El Grupo Mi Gusto, with 
disc jockey Jennifer Mata. 
Time for the benefit is 8 p.m.- 
midnight and admission is $5 
at the door.

G RAD Y HIGH SCHOOL 
CELEBRATES 25 years of edu
cation. and has planned a spe
cial Homecoming Friday, ^pt. 
25 following the football game 
that begins at 7:30 p.m. in 
Lenorah.

That first class of 1973-74 had 
11 students. The first superin
tendent of Grady High School 
was Bill Baker, and Gary 
Harrell was principal that year.

There will be a reception hon
oring all Grady High School 
exes and current high school 
students following the game. A 
dance is planned, beginning at 
10 p.m. till 1 a.m. in the gymna
sium.

Grady High SChool is a small 
rural school located 25 miles 
west of Big Spring on Hwy 176.

HARVEST S/VTURDAY AT
BIG Spring State Park is 
planned Oct. 3, with a pumpkin 
hunt for chil((ren, hayrides 
around Scenic Mountain and 
other activities. No reserve-
tio^?i^e ?̂ede4  ̂
fee w ll(ibe  cliacged/m  “

For more inform
263-4931.

SPRING TABERN ACLE 
CHURCH. 1209 W right, has 
free food for the area needy 
from 10 a.m. to noon every 
Thursday.

Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center

'1601W. nth Place
263-1211

D u n i a j ^
Estee Lauder

Gift with purchaM.. j 
NOW THRU OCT. SRD 

111 E. M srey 267-8283
Mon.-Sat. 10 sm-6 pm

North Garfield.
' Registration is 8:30 a.m. and 
the seminar will he ftom 9 a m. 
to 4 p.m. with a $25 fee (this 
includes lunch). This event is 
sponsored by I Midland College 
Health Sciences ContlmriQg 
Education and the Permian 
Basin Area Agency on Aging. 
For more inform ation call 
(915)6854518.

THE BSHS CLASS OF '48
will celebrate its 50th reunion 
fi-om Oct. 2-4.

The reunion begins at noo'n 
on Friday, Oct. 2,' with registra
tion at the Best Western with a 
reception. Big Spring vs. 
Levelland Friday night (tickets 
available at the gate). Saturday, 
8 a.n\., g o lf  tournapient at 
Comancl^e Hills; 10:30 a.m. dec
orate and visit at the Big 
Spring Country Club; 12:30 p.m. 
lunch. « t  the country club; on 
your own until 7 p.m. dinner 
also at the country club.

Dress is casual; finally, 
breakfast on Sunday morning 
at the Best Western. This is 
complimentary and if weather 
permitting, will be served by 
the pool.

S l I 'P O R T  G R O L P S
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BIG SPRING HIGH 
SCHOOL theater students will 
present to the public their first 
performance of the 1998-99 sea
son, Peter Pan, on Oct. 2 and 
Oct. 4.

Featuring a cast o f  43. the 
actors will use theater magic to 
tell the story of Peter, Wendy, 
Tinkerbell, Capt.' Hook and the 
Lost Children.

The Oct. 2 performance is set 
for 7 p.m. A special matinee on 
Sunday, Oct. 4, begins at 2 p.m.

Cost for tickets is $2 for 
adults, $1.50 for students and 
senior citizens, and children 5 
and under are admitted free.

HOWARD COLLEGE CELE
BRATES HISPANIC Heritage 
Montji through Oct. 15- with a 
special display in the Anthony 
Hunt Learning Resource 
Center.

The display features the art
work of Hispanic artist Ron. C. 
Martinez, with several of his 
paintings depicting Mayan 
deities.

Also, biographies and pho
tographs of several of Howard 
County's Hispanic leaders are 
on display. And artifacts from 
the Mayan culture are available 
for viewing, too.

. V TUESDAY 
•Support for MS and Related 

Diseases, 6:30 p.m. second 
Tuesday o f  each month, 
Canterbury South. Public invit
ed. Call Leslie. 267-1069. 

•Al-Anon, 8 p.m., 615 Settles. 
•Seniors’ diabetic support 

group, 2 p.m ., Canterbury 
South. Call 263-1265. ,

•Compassionate Friends sup
port group for parents who 
have experienced death o f a 
child, 7:30 p.m. first Tuesday in 
February, April, June, August, 
October and December in the 
Family Life Center Building, 
First Baptist Church, 70S West 
M arcy. Enter by southeast 
door. Call Si61̂ 2769.

•Cancer support group, first 
Tuesday o f  each month, 7-8 
p.m., VA Medical O nter room 
213. Call Beverly Rice, 268-5077.

•’’Most Excellent Way,” an 
addiction support group, 3610 
Dixon, call 264-9900.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon open meeting and 

ised meeting.
rfluj||y'*’ 'ErdtiCation ajid

unty Mental Health Center, 
meets the $econd Tuesday of 
each month at 5:30 p.m. at 319 
Runnels. Fpr more information 
call Shannon Nabors at 263- 
0027.
' •The Big Spring Alliance for 
the M entally 111 meets the

DEDICATED VOLUNTEERS 
ARE NEEDED to assist our 
team o f professional health 
care providers at Family 
Hospice. If you would like more 
inform ation please contact 
Mary Kuykendall at 263-4673.

THERE WIL|^ BE A
"Communication and Conflict 
Resolution Awareness Seminar* 
on Friday, Sept. 25 « t  Midland 
College Scharbauer Student 
Center Roadrunner Room, 3600

A B k ; S i*r i x (.
R O U N D  1 HI T o w n

! I

death o f.ia lloyed  one. Call 
Nurses UnUwited, Inc., at 264-
6523. ^

•Alzhe«mer's Association 
Support Group, last Thursday 
of the month, (Comanche Trail 
Nursing Center, 3200 Parkway,
7 p.m. Call Viola Barraza at 
267-9459.

•Narcotic Anonymous, 8 p.m. 
St. Mary's Episcopal Church. 
Call 268-4189 (pager no.)

•Al-Anon support group, 8 
p.m., S<Mit Mouataln Medical 
Center ftrialr cafetiHa.

V FRIDAY
•Turning Point; A.A., 8-9:30 

p.m., St. M ary's Episcopal 
Church. 10th and Goliad. 0]^n 
to all substance ahusers.

•Alcoholics Anonymoqs, 615 
Settles, noon open meeting and
8 p.m. Big Book Study.

SATURDAY ;
•Alzheimer’s Association 

Support Group, ,second 
Saturday o f  the ,month. 
Carriage Inn Retirement 
Center, 501 W. 17th, 10 a.m.

•Family support group for 
current and form er, patients 
and theii; families, 1 p.m. week
ly, Reflections Unit o f Scenic 
Mountain;Medical Center. Call 
Beverly Grant, 263-0074.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon, 8 p.m., 10 p.m. 
open meetings, 615 Settles.

•"So 1 Forget,* Attention 
. Deficit Disorder support group 
for individuals and couples, 
first Saturday o f  the month 
fiom 9 to 10:30 a.m., Samaritan 
Counseling Center o f West 
Tekas, Inc., Midland. Call the 
center at (915) 563-4144 or 1-800- 
329-4144. Cost is $15. *

•West Texans Living with 
Chronic Fatigue & Immune 
D y % „f u. n c, t i o n 
SyndrOme/Fibromyalgia, 1-3 
p.m., on different Saturdays of 
the mohth, HealthSouth facili
ty at Hwy. 191 and Loop 250, 
Midland. Call Joann Carney, 
(915) 686-7977,1. or Marsha 
Brunet, (915) 3374829 to get the 
correct meeting date.

•NA 10 p.m. candlelight meet
ing, St. Mary’s Church, 1001 
GoHad.-"Cali 868-4189 (pager
:no:^jrcoc -'rr'i-izciz 3Z' .r •-'♦nv;

fourth Tuesday of each month 
at 6:30 p.m. at 409 Runnels (for- 
mgrly the TU building) For fur
ther information call Sondra at 
267-7220

•Samaritan Counseling 
Center of West Texas will have 
Dr. Ronald Meyer, D .M in.,- 
LCDC, LMFT, specializing in 
individual and marriage coun
seling, Attention Deficit 
Disorder and chemical depen
dency, available for clients in 
Midland. Appointm ents for 
counseling services are made 
by calling 1-800-329-4144. ■

•Narcotics Anonym ous, 6 
p.m., St. M ary’ s Episcopal 
Church. Call 268-4189 (pager 
no.)

WEDNESDAY 
•Gamblers Anonym ous, 7 

p.m., St. Stephen’ s Catholic 
Church, room 1, 4601 Neeley, 
Midland. Call 263-8920.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon open meeting artd 
8 p.m. 12 and 12 study.

•Narcotic Anonymous, 8 p.m. 
St. M ary’s Episcopal 
Church.'Call 268-4189 (pager no.) 
Step study.

Open birthddyijpight 
the last Saturday of the month 
with a jcovered dish at 7 p.m. 
and birthday meeting at 8 p.m., 
615 Settles. This is to celebrate 
AA sobriety yearly birthdays.

•West Texas Gluten-^Vee sup
port group (Celiacs helping 
Celiacs) will meet Saturday, 
Sept. 19, from 3 to 5 p.m. at 
Midland Memorial Hospital, 
2200 W. Illinois. We will sample 
gluten-free items from 
Authentic Foods. Bring a 
gluten-free goodie and recip'e. 
For more inform ation call 
(915)5634847 or (915)520-2119.

SUNDAY
•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 

Settles, 11 a.m. closed meeting 
and 7 p.m. open meeting.

•NA 8 p.m., St. Mary's 
Episcopal Church, 1001 Goliad. 
Call 268-4189 (pager no.).

Couple 
rewarded 
for fielding 
Southwest’s 
wrong calls

THURSDAY
•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 

Settles, noon open meeting.
•A.D.D.A.P.T. non-profit sup

port and learning organization 
about attention deficit disorder, 
learning disorders and dyslex
ia. Meets second Thursday of 
September, October, November, 
January. February, March, 
April and May, Cerebral Palsy 
building, 802 Ventura, Midland.

•Alztieimer's support group, 
noon. Scenic Mountain Medical 
Centei;, third Thursday of the 
month. Call Janice Wagner at 
263-1211.

•Gria  ̂Support related to the

PHOENIX (AP) -  With 10 
children in the house, the 
phone was always ringing at 
Jim and Pat D ooley’s house. 
But a lot o f the calls were from 
people who had m isdialed, 
thinking they were calling 
Southwest Airlines.

'The Dooleys’ phone number 
Is 272-1212; ^uthwest Airlines’ 
local reservations number is 
273-1221.

“ I guess there are some 
months over the years that I’ve 
taken about 200 Southwest 
calla,” Jim Dooley said. "I Just 
chat with them awhile and 
then pass on tne right number. 
And I always say ‘Have a nice 
flight.’”

For their trouble. Southwest 
Airlines presented the Dooleyssuit Achy muscles?

Relax-SootMng, Liquid-Fast 
Roltof Is Here
Whss you’tft ovsnsorhed your muscles, tlwic's no faster 
trtemal pein relief then Msorbine*Jr. Its l̂ uid formula 
is sb^eMTimoyMrskifl fihe no cream of gel, and our 
haiMfilriMI appNcitor puts soothing help right 
at your point of pain, retax, five your aching muscles 
the fast mlief -  it a great pricfuMrith Absorbine Jr.

I I \ \̂ - ! n  I 11
I’ M K ■): 11, 2,1. 
e \sn S: -V, 1 1.22,2^,

with two roundtrlp; tickets to 
any wheire the airline flies.

The couple’s chUdren present-
ckeed the tickets and g note from 

Southwest Airlines chairman 
Herb Kelleher to the Dooleys at 
a party celebrating their 50th 
wedding anniversary Saturday 
n i^ t

Kitty Dboley Lakls said she 
wrote to Kglleher explaining 
how her pai^nts had'dutifUUy 
fielded the airline’s calls for 
more than a decade, but she 
didn’t expect to get a reply.

’The Dooleys, who have lived 
In the same house for 40 years, 
said they never thought about 
changing their number. Getting 
a new number out to their 10 
kids, 19 grandklds and their 
mammoth circle o f friends and 
other family members would 
take a lot o f work.

“ We’ve always been happy to 
help and the people have 
thanked us,’’ Mrs. Dooley said.

First leg of 
Gobbler 
Gallop ends 
in a walk

WOR’THINGTON, Minn. (AP) 
— Wandering into the crowd 
cost Paycheck, Worthington’s 
turkey, the first leg o f  the 
Great Gobbler Gallop.

Handlers had to grab 
Paycheck on Saturday because 
small children were nervous to 

'see a turkey their size headed 
straight toward them.

The move added penalty time, 
and a Texas turkey named 
Ruby Begonia, fin ished the 
race In nearly half the time of 
Paycheck during the S7th annu
al King 'Turkey Day.

Paycheck had taken an early 
leadv>but swerved.toward the 
speetators hn the leurb.i Halfiivay 
through.the rax>e, he crashed 
into a row of white plastic lawn 
chairs, and feathers flew in the 
wind.

POLICU
The Big Spring Police 

Department reported the follow
ing activity between 8 a.m. 
Monday and 8 a.m. Tuesday:

• MICHELLE DEANDA, 31, 
was arrested for public intoxi
cation.

• THEFT in the 400 block of 
Ryan, the corner o f 2nd and 
Bell, the 2()00 block of Gregg, 
the l200 block o f Gregg, the 
1100 block of N. Lamesa, and 
the 480 block of Johnson.

• BURGLARY OF A BUILD
ING in the 300 block of State, 
and the 1800 block of E. Marcy.

• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF in 
the 5Q0 block of W. 4th.

• BURGLARY OF A VEHI
CLE in the 400 block of E. 4th, 
and the 1800 block of E. Marcy.

• EVADING ARREST at the 
corner of 18th and Young.

Fire/EMS
Following is a summary of 

Big Spring Fire
Department/EMS reports: 

MONDAY
10:14 a.m. — 3200 block 

Parkway, medical call, patient 
transported to Scenic Mountain

ALLAN’S
FURNITURE
100 Miles Free Delivery

202 Scurry PH. 267-627S
Big Spring, Taxaa

Medical Center, (
11:0S a.m. 1600 block 

Lincoln, medical call, service 
reflieed. ,

11:45 a.m. -r^Parkway and 
Wasson Road, traffic i^ ident, 
patient transported to S|iMC.

1:30 p.m. ^  1900 block 
Settles, medical call, service
refused.

5:18 p.m. t- 1700’  ̂b lockI. -t-
Lancaster, medical call, patient 
transport^ to SMMC.

7:53 p.m. — apo block Qollad, 
medical call, patient trahsport-
ed to VA Medical Center.

M a r k u s

Calenergy Inc. 
Chevron 
Cifra 
Coca Ck)la 
Compaq Computer 
Cornell Correc.
De Beers
Diagnostic Health
DuPont
Excel Comm.
Exxon
Halliburton
IBM
Intel Corp 
Medical Alliance 
Mobil 
Norwest 
NUV
Phillips Pet^leum.

Parallel Petroleum 
Petroflna 
Rural/Metro 
Sears
Southwestern Bell
Sun
Texaco
Texas Instruments
Texas Utils. Co
Unocal Corp
Wal-Mart
Amcap
Euro Pacific
I.C.A.
New Perspective 
Prime Rate 
Gold 
Silver
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54li +
68V
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24%-V 
80V-I- 1% 
lA
57% - 1\ 
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24.37-25.86
29.11-30.89
20.39-21.63
8.50%

289.90- 290.40 
4.84- 4.89

R e c o r o s

Monday's high 101 
Monday's low 74 
Average high 85 
Average low 60 
Record high 99 in 1925 
Record low 41 in 1975 >
Precip. Mqnday 0.00 
Month to date 0.03 
Month's normal 1.71 
Year to date 9.15 
Normal for the year 14.51
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Dec. cotton 76.25 cents, up 42 
points; Oct. crude 15.4S|, down 4 
points; Cash ,hogs s t ^ y  at 
30.50; cash steers steady at 60 
cents even; Oct. lean hog futures 
41.72, up 2 points; Aug. live cat
tle futures 61.90, down 15 points, 
oourteny: Delta Corporatioa.
Noon quotes provided by Edward D. Jones 
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Index 7897.20 
Volume 210,874,690 
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wood ISD strug^es with voucher-induced loss of students
)]^IIO(AP)r-.APrt- 
4on’s lO -M . 150 

Cher 0 ^ ;  bga 
stud«i|a4tf leaiCe 

School: District 
.enroll in private 

schoow. o t m i^  say.
NftM|lvoucber rWipientB left 

to puplue a Oatholk etmcation, 
while others went to non- 
denominational campuses.

The Edg^wood district in west 
San Antonio eras thrust Into the 
national debate over school 
vouchers when the Children’s 
Education ‘ Opportunity 
Foundation ‘ announced its

Horheon Scholarship last spring.
The scholarship provides fUlly 

paid private school tuition — up 
to $3,600 -for elementary and 
middle school and up to $4,000 
for h ig h . school for low- 
income Caimilies iii Edgewood. 
The foundation ̂ baa doled out 
some $3 ntfllion worth of vouch
ers in the project’s first year.

Some critics of the plan say 
the scholarships are an indict
ment of Edgewood. pitting pub
lic schools against privates 
ones. The program also could 
ignite debate over a state-fund
ed voucher program in the

Prisoner, accused 
of bribing Mexican 
officials, facing 
esitrddition from US
BROWNSVILLE (AP) -  A 

woman with purported ties to 
the la th e r  of former Mexican 
President Carlos Salinas de 
Gortari remains in a South 
Texas jail, awaiting possible 
extradition to Mexico on 
charges she bribed federal offi
cials to protect her high-priced 
prostitution ring.

Maria; Antonieta. Espinoza 
Torres, 58, has been wanted by 
federal authorities since a 
Mexico City judge issued a 
warrant for her arrest July 1 
oU charges of pandering and 
bribery.

“ She’s a very sought-after 
woman over there,’ ’ FBI Agent 
Jorge Cisneros told The 
Brownsville Herald. “ She’s one 
of their top most-wanted peo
ple. What we were told is that 
she has links to the ex-presi- 
dent, to the brother of Salinas 
de Gortari.’’

Raul Salinas de Gortari, the 
former president’s brother, is 
in a maximum-security prison 
outside Mexico City awaiting 
trial on charges of murder and 
money laundering.

Acting on a tip from Mexican 
authorities, immigration offi- 

drtdsted Espinpu^ 'Torrps 
at ner MpAllen apaitment last 
week'fin'd detaiU^ fe?''fit' i0ln 
immigration prison near 
Bayview for overstaying her 
visa.

FBI agents picked up the 
case Wednesday, when she 
made her first appearance 
before U.S. Magistrate Judge 
John William Black.

According to court docu
ments. Ms. Espinoza Torres, a 
Mexican citizen born in 
Apatzingan, Michoacan, paid 
fi^eral public servants about 
$1,000 a month to protect a 
scattering of brothels and mas

sage parlors inJ^e Mexican 
capital.

destitutes from at least two 
of the brothels told investiga
tors from the Mexican 
Attorney General’s Office that 
clients paid between $300 and 
$500, with the women pocket
ing between $80 and $150 for 
themselves and the rest going 
to Ms. Espinoza Torres.

Although Ms. Espinoza 
Torres told the judge she could 
not afford ain attorney, court 
records show she hired 
Brownsville attorney Gary 
Ortefia on Friday. Ortega 
called the charges “ trumped 
up,’ ’ but declined to say 
whether his client intends to 
fight extradition.

“ She’s advised me that she is 
innocent of all the charges in 
Mexico and later proceedings 
will show she’s innocent,’ 
Ortega said.

He declined to discuss 
Espinoza Torres’ alleged links 
to Raul or Carlos Salinas, who 
remains in self-imposed exile 
in Ireland after a string of 
political and financial scan
dals.

Assistant U.S. Attorney 
<Mervyn • < Mosbaoker said 
Friday the next step is to hold 

“an ' extradition hearing that 
would give Ms. Espinoza 
Torres a chance to fight her 
deportation to Mexico.

“ She has not indicated what 
she plans to do,’ ’ Mosbacker 
said.

According to the 1980 U.S.- 
■ Mexico Extradition Treaty, 
Mexican authorities have up to 
60 days to deliver the evidence 
and paperwork federal prose
cutors here will need for the 
hearing. Until then. Black has 
ordered Ms. Espinoza Torres 
held without bond.

, D ead criekets m ake fo r  pesky 
situation a t county courthouse

RICHMOND, Texas (AP) -  It 
was bad enough when crickets 
invaded the Fort Bend County 
Courthouse this summer, hop
ping across courtrooms and 
falling onto people from the 
ceilings.

Now something else is bug
ging courthouse employees and 
visitors; rotting cricket carcass
es have stunk up the place.

“There was one day I walked 
out in the hall, and I couldn’t 

,̂ take a deep breath,’ ’ said state 
|District Judge Thomas 
^Stansbury. “ It’s terrible. I’ve 
'been in this courthouse 15 
|years, and I’ve never seen it 
'this bad.”
r Following this summer’s 
'invasion, exterminators treated 
'the courthouse and it seemed to 
^solve the jn-oblem. 
r Then bailiffs went exploring 
'and discovered thousands of 
'cricket corpses under the cop- 
rperoovered courthouse dome. 
fMore carcasses were strewn 
Ithrou^out the pink insulation.

packed against the walls and 
lying in piles around the dome 
floor.

“ It stinks bad,’ ’ sheriff’s 
Deputy Daryl Segura said as he 
surveyed the dome area with a 
flashlight. “ We’ve smelled it for 
21/2 months.’ ’

Head bailiff Mary Charles’ 
office is filled with scented can
dles to ward off the stench.

“ People probably think I’m 
practicing voodoo,’’ she said.

County Judge Mike Rozell has 
instructed the maintenance 
department to figure out what it 
will take to remove the carcass
es and get rid of the smell. <

In the meantime, courthouse 
regulars are holding their noses 
and finding solace wherever 
they can.

“ At least they’re not dropping 
out of the air vents anymore,’’ 
said bailiff David Leach. 
“ They’d fall on people in my 
courtroom, and people would 
look back at me like I threw 
something at them.’’

Texas Legislature next year.
' Edgewood officials say they 
didn’t anticipate so many trans
fers. f

The v o u c l^  program wound
ed community pride and the 
district’s $82 million annual 
budget.

Next year, it may face a $6 
million loss in enrollment-based 
state funding because of the 
departing voucher students. 
About 13,000 students remain in 
the district.

Superintendent Dolores 
Munoz said the district must 
find a way to protect instruc

tional programs despite a 
declining enrollment and bud
get.

“ The muJor challenge and 
opportunity is to begin to focus 
even more on finding altema- 
tive-fUnding sources,’ ’ Munoz 
said. “ We must, even though we 
have tried hai^ in the past, 
keep the community informed 
of what we’re doing. We will be 
launching a strong marketing 
plan to sell ourselves.’ ’

Edgewood long has been the 
symbol of education equity in 
Texas, having started the fight 
for equalized school funding 30

years ago.
It wasn’t until the early 1990s 

that a new school-ffnance sys
tem allotted more money to 
poorer districts such as 
Edgewood.

In 1993, 63.6 percent -of 
Edgewood students taking the 
exit-level TAAS passed the 
state-mandated reading exam. 
This year. 72.2 percent passed.

The state’s average passing 
rate is 88 percent.

Amanda Cuevas, 11, told the 
San Antonio Express-News she 
turned down a $3,600 scholar
ship because she likes her

teachers and being pert of the 
gifted-and-talented program at 
Brentwood Middle School in 
Edgewood.

“There are more opportuni
ties for me here,’ ’ she said.

That’s apparently what par
ents want. Some have com
plained at school board meet
ings that they are tired of the 
negative image the voucher pro
gram puts on their schools.

“ Just because the district is 
poor, it doesn’t mean people are 
bad,’ ’ said Antonia Baldjian, a 
parent volunteer at Loma Park 
Elementary School.

Houston pne of few big cities that declines 
to conduct federal truck safety inspecdons

HOUSTON (AP) -  Houston is 
nearly alone among Texas’ 
largest cities in declining to 
participate in a federal inspec
tion program designed to take 
potentially dangerous trucks off 
the road, ^ e  Houston Chronicle 
reported Monday.

While police departments in 
more than a dozen smaller 
cities participate in the pro
gram, including nearby 
Pasadena and La Porte, the 
Houston Police Department 
says its officers have more 
pressing issues to address.

'‘There are better i.iings that 
we can do with our manpower. 
We do not see this as a real pub
lic safety issue,’ ’ HPD Assistant 
Chief Dennis Storemski said. 
“ This is regulatory as opposed 
to law enforcement.’ ’

But officials with other police 
departments disagree, as do 
some HPD officers, who have 
helped neighboring depart
ments conduct inspections. 

Pasadena police Sgt. Loni

Robinson said somf unsafe 
trucks may be avoiding his city 
and going through Houston to 
dodge safety inspections.

“ It sure would be nice if  
Houston did it. They would be a 
great aid to getting the local 
trucking industry to comply,’ ’ 
Robinson said.

The federal inspection pro
gram is administered through 
the Texas Department of Public 
Safety. DPS troopers conduct 
inspections in rural areas using 

■grant money. But in urban 
areas, local police departments 
administer the program and 
must contact the state to have 
their officers trained, said DPS 
Major Lester Mills.

The big cities receive no grant 
money but may keep citation 
revenues up to 110 percent of 
their enforcement costs.

Mills said 15 cities participate 
in the program, including 
Dallas, Austin, El Paso and San 
Antonio. Some larger cities that 
don’t participate, besides

Houston, are Fort Worth, 
Lubbock and Amarillo.

“ They let us know if they 
want to participate, and we go 
from there,’’ Mills said Monday. 
“ It’s up to tlm city to make that 
determination. They’ve got to 
look at what their local prob
lems are."

In heavily industrial 
Pasadena, three officers inspect 
commercial trucks full time and 
six part time. Last year the city 
conducted 1,051 “ level one” 
inspections, meaning they 
pulled the truqk off the highway 
and spent, 30 minutes examin
ing it.

More than 7,000 safety viola
tions were detected, such as bad 
brakes, and 73 percent of the 
trucks were placed out of ser
vice until repairs were made.

One driver whose rig had 16 
violations — including leaking 
break fluid and a hood fastened 
by an elastic cord — had to call 
his dispatcher for a ride after 
his truck was taken off the

road.
“ He (the dispatcher) said our 

drivers know to avoid this area 
like the plague. But nobody told 
me,” said the driver, Ernest 
Rogers.

Trucking organizations insist 
they vigorously support safety 
but question the motives of 
some cities that participate in 
the inspection program.

“There have been questions 
raised whether some of them 
may be in it more for the rev
enue than the safety,” said Les 
Findeisen, a spokesman for the 
Texas Motor ’Transport 
Association.

But Robinson said some truck 
drivers not only are relieved to 
be pulled over, they actually 
seek out officers to get their 
employers’ trucks written up..

Even Rogers complimented 
the officers.

‘ ‘̂You guys are doing a good 
service,”  he said. “ I’ve seen 
some bad accidents with bad 
equipment.”

Confederate warship holds key to Gulf history
By AUCIA OOODEN
The Galveston County Daily News

GALVESTON — In the waters 
of the Gulf o f  Mexico on May 23, 
1865, the Denbigh sailed covert
ly through the dark night to 
reach Galveston Bay.

The ship knew the bay’s 
waters were shallow because it 
had hit sandbars in the past. No 
problem.

After all, this was the 
Denbigh, the blockade runner 
— the same ship that had 
sneaked into the Galveston Bay 
26 other times from Havana to 
give the Confederate soldiers 
military supplies, uniforms and 
shoes.

But the crew had no idea what 
the long night had in store. On 
this, its 27th mission, the ship 
hit ground once more and never 
sailed again. By morning. 
Union soldiers found the ship 
stuck aground, attacked it and 
watched it sink into the 
Galveston Bay it had known so 
well.

Today, 133 years later, J.

Barto Arnold is excavating the 
Denbigh to reclaim the piece of 
Americana trapped beneath the 
murky sands of Galveston Bay.

“ This ship is a part of nation
al, state and local history,”  said 
Arnold, the project archeologist 
from the Institute of Nautical 
Archeology at Texas A&M 
University in College Station. 
“This ship is important.” '

The 250-ton Denbigh was one 
of the prized ships o f the 
Confederate fleet. With its 
steam boiler engine, paddle 
wheel, smoke stack, one mast 
and iron hull, the ship was long 
a thorn in the side of the Union 
forces. Because the ship was so 
sleek and low, it could sneak 
past the Union's blocked ports.

And even after the ship’s 
demise more than 100 years ago, 
it remains an icon in Galveston 
Bay. Not because people know 
the history of the ship or even 
what it is but because they use 
the ship on a regular basis.

“ Folks have stood on pieces of 
the Denbigh for years to fish 
and never knew what it was,” 
said Arnold.

In fact, on days of extreme low 
tide, parts of the ship can be 
seen through the water.

To undertake an excavation 
project of this nature, Arnold 
said, funding is a challenge. But 
with a $175,000 grant from 
Endowment Inc., a private foun
dation, plus a $10,000 grant from 
the Horlock Foundation, 
Arnold’s Denbigh project is 
forging ahead. He admits pro
jects of this size are expensive. 
The budget for the six-year 
Denbigh excavation is $1 mil
lion.

“Every cent we get is raised 
through grants, private and 
charitable donations and foun
dations,” said Arnold, who led 
the successful 1996 excavation 
of LaBelle, the flagship of the 
French explorer LaSalle that 
was shipwrecked in Matagorda 
Bay in 1686. “ It’s certainly not 
easy. We are always interested 
in finding other sources of fund
ing.”

Arnold’s excitement about the 
project could be what spurred 
the $10,000 grant from the 
Horlock Foundation. Robert

Horlock was a 14-year-old cabin 
boy on the Denbigh before it 
sank. After his escape, he 
became a successful business
man in Navasota. His great- 
^andson, John Erskine, will be 
joining the scuba team on dives.

To successfully retain rem
nants of the ship, Arnold has 
conducted side scan solar sur
veys and pre-disturbance map
pings in an effort to know exact
ly where to dive, how far to go 
and what to look for. He has 
made at least four trips to the 
underwater wreckage since the 
beginning of summer and is 
planning another in October.

Arnold said the excavation 
gives students much-needed 
training and prevents them 
from having to travel overseas 
for excavation experience. 
According to Arnold, there are 
more than 2,209 shipwrecks in 
Texas waters.

“ There’s so much history in 
these waters,” said Arnold. 
“ Students don’t need to travel to 
other lands. Landmarks are 
here.”— Distributed by The Associated Press

Juarez murder probe now includes two El Paso men
EL PASO (AP) — A long

standing investigation into the 
killings of dozens of women 
across the border in Ciudad 
Juarez, Mexico, now includes 
two El Paso men, the El Paso 
Times reported.

The newspaper said the men 
emerged largely because of psy
chological profiles.

“These men are suspects, and 
we are investigating them,” 
interim El Paso Police Chief 
J.R. Grijalva said, declining to 
identify them because it might 
jeopardize the investigation.

Manuel Esparza, a state prose
cutor in Chihuahua, Mexico, 
said the two suspects are ex
convicts and fit the profile of 
people who may be involved in 
multiple slayings.

The string of deaths that dates 
to 1993 follows a gruesome pat
tern. Many, but not all, of the 
victims were raped, strangled

and dumped in remote areas of 
Juarez. Several were young 
maquiladora workers.

The exact number of victims 
isn’t known. While Mexican 
officials put the number of the 
unsolved murders of girls and 
women in Juarez at 95, advoca
cy groups like Mujeres por 
Juarez (Women for Juarez) say 
the number is closer to 130 to 
150.

Theories on who’s behind the 
deaths have ranged from one or 
more serial killers to copycat 
killers to gangs.

Esparza believes one person 
probably did not commit the 
murders because of differences 
among the cases.

“ Two or three of the victims 
lived" in El Paso and New 
Mexico,” he said. “Not all the 
victims were sexually abused. 
Some were gang-relat^. Others 
were overdoses. There are pat

terns in some of the cases and 
none in others.”

But others disagree.
Richard Ressler, a former 

criminologist with the FBI’s 
Behavioral Science Unit, says 
he thinks a serial killer proba
bly committed the murders, per
haps capitalizing on the easy 
access to the U.S.-Mexico bor
der. Ressler, who operates a pri
vate criminology firm in 
Virginia, talked to the Mexican 
investigators about the cases 
earlier this year.

Authorities have made some 
progress in some of the cases.

In 19%, Mexican police arrest
ed Egyptian national Sharif 
Halil Sharif, a chemist, and sev
eral members of a gang known 
as Los Rebeldes (the Rebels), in 
connection with 17 of the 
deaths.

Police accused Sharif of rap
ing and strangling women the

gang members had procured for 
him. Authorities said people 
had seen Sharif with some of 
the victims shortly before they 
disappeared.

Sharif denied the charges or 
any link to the gang. At one 
time, he was charged with two 
of the killings, but Judge 
Netzahualcoyotl Zuniga ruled 
there was insufficient evidence 
to try him in the deaths of Olga 
Carrillo Perez and Silvia 
Morales Rivera.

Sharif is in the CeReSo prison 
in Juarez as a suspect, and the 
deaths have continued. Police 
said after Sharif was jailed last 
October on the rape charge, he 
paid gang members to continue 
raping and killing other women 
to deflect suspicion from him
self.

Eight reputed gang members 
currently are on trial for seven 
of the killings.
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D ITO R I A  L
The i‘outing’ of Representative Henry Hyde

"Congress shall make no law respecting an establish
ment o f religion, or prohibiting the flree ^ rc is e  thereof;
or abridging th efr^ om  o f speech, or o f the press: or 
the right o f the people peaceably to 
tion the Government for a redress o f grievances.

assemble, and to peti-
-P b s t  A m k n d m b n t

Opinions expressed on th is page are those of the Editorial of the Big 
Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.

M mi ft  Waftar
Managing Editor

M M c C la g a n
News Editor

ihjblisher

Btatures Editor

A  fortnight ago I wrote 
that we Americans 
could not possibly 

.JT , J||. want to g o ‘ ‘where - 
tnu of political virtue is 
taking us”  -  that is. into an 
orgy of "outings”  o f other peo-

pla3ring i t  Yet, it will gat
worse, partly benuae there are 

redeeming actors In t

Vinvs
Sweden is the world’s most equal-opportunity coun

try and has the smallest proportion of poor people of 
any country. The result is found in a comprehensive 
UN repdPt. It tells otherwlse'of a world characterized 
by enormous economic class differences and growing 
ecological devastation.

The report from the UN’s development agency UNDP 
should be read both from a national and global per
spective. Sweden ... stai ds closest to being a model 
country in any point of view. Certainly, its average 
income does not lie in the absolutely top' class, but 
well-being is especially well apportion^.

The number of poor people is reckoned' at 6.8 per
cent. As a contrast, one can name countries that gen- 
eraUy are the right-wing parties’ favorites. In the 
United States, one of every seven citizens is poor. In 
the old,’Thatcher-land Great Britain, the number is 
about the same.

A f t o n b l a d b t  o f  St o c k h o l m

Predictions and forewarnings 30 years ago of a cata
strophic growth in the world population and the deto- 
natiop of a so-called “ demographic bomb’’ have been 
disiN*oven with the passage of time. Neither the 
announced crisis in food stocks nor an extraordinary 
increase in the birthrate came to pass. On the con
trary, the momentum to\̂ ârd growth of the world pop
ulation is ebbing.. In 1960, at the peak of the demo
graphic explosion, the world population stood at 3 bil- 
libn people. Today that population is around 6 billion 
and growth is on the order of 1.4 percent as 80 million 
persons are added each year.

Nonetheless, the latest population data o f the United 
fatioAs warns of other disquieting trends ... princi

pally, more young people than ever are entering the
Natii

ople
stage o f work ... secondly, the proportion of those over 
65 is growing at a rate without precedent.

T^e U.N. report recalls the inteniational confergice 
oh pdpidatioh sdiia deV̂ lophie):̂ ^̂  1994 ...‘. (W « e )  
commitmeitts shotUdpfoduCb pfUblid'pbliiiie^ dedijpwd 
to create sources of work. Greater efforts in education, 
health and social security are also indispensable as a 
foundation for economic and social development.

C l a r in  o f  B u e n o s  A ir e s

Loyalty to friends is an admirable quality — so long 
as those friends are worth admiring.

There is little about President Clinton’s personal life 
that any decent person can admire. Yet this did not 
stop Tony Blair offering h|s support to Clinton as soon 
as the Starr reports into the president’s sordid sex life 
was published.

Was he supporting Clinton’s adultery? Or his lies? 
Or his alleg^  attempts at cover-up?

As a prime minister, Blair speaks for the whole 
country. So when he supports a lying adulterer, the 
implication is that we all shobld.

Admifredly, if you look beyond the revolting sex 
scandal to Clinton’s political record, there is much 
about him that is praiseworthy.!..

But nckie of these issues has anything to do with the 
publication of the Starr report, which prompted 
Blair’s ihessage of support.

There is no getting away from the fact that Clinton 
is morally bankrupt.

Which is why Blair’s message of support was so ill- 
judged.

T h e  M ir r o r  o f  L o n d o n

Li  r i i K I’o i  i c i i  s

H o w  T o  C O M A C I  U s
In order that we might better serve your needs, we 

offer several ways in which you may contact us:
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
•By e-mail at either bsherald@xroadstx.com or 

jwtlkecer@xMied8tx.com.
• By ipail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721

—  -  -  -• Dur normal hours of operation are from 7:30 a.m.
iintil 5 p.m. 

omtOur offices are closed on weekends and holidays.

pie's sexual 
habits and 
transgres
sions.

We a re , 
already see- . 
ii^how  I, 
vicious and 
destructive it 
can be when 
someone tries 
to prove that 
Democrats 
are more 
immoral than 
Republicans, 
or vice versa.

CAH
Rowan

Not only have we seen a raw 
expose vS President Clinton’s 
afTair with Monica Lewinsky, 
with more filthy details to 
come, but we have seen the 
public revelation of three adul
terous affairs by prominent 
Republican lawmakers. The lat
est is that of Rep. Henry J. 
Hyde of Illinois, chairman of 
the very judiciary committee 
that may start impeachment 
proceedings against Clintqn.

This is a very distasteful 
game, and no one will win

some redeeming actor* in that 
the expose of Hyde does give 
us some bmichiiarks of both 
morality Kbd’fisimess with ' 
which to decide aHether the 
punishment of impeachment 
fits Cltoton’s “ crime.”

I^it is strictly morality that 
m ov^ us, one can hardly 
argue that what Clinton did is 
worse than what Hyde did. The 
president commith^ adultery 
with a single woman who, by 
her own testimony, was quite 
aggressive; Hyde committed 
adultery with a married  ̂
woman and broke up a family 
in which than were three 
yoUhg children.
, "Oh, but Clinton lied about it 
under oath.” someone will say. 
Is anyone really arguing that 
lying to cover ap an illicit sex
ual affair is worse than the 
adultery itself? That would 
negate all the pretenses that 
^>asic morality drives the cam
paign to oust Clinton.

Some say that Clinton 
deserves especially severe pun
ishment because he insults us 
by playing a game of semantics 
in which he mnetends that the 
Lewinsky relationship was not 
sexual because it did not 
Involve sexual intercourse. 
Well, Hyde also plays a word

game when he ddacribes his 
adultery ag g ‘‘youthful indis
cretion.” ’

When hif aflhir w|kh Cherie 
Snodgrass began he was 41, 
and far firdm A youth, and he 
carried it on for n^e years, 
arhich is pretty l o ^ t o  be dis
missed as a mere ii^scretion.

It takes no Solomon to see 
mat if Clinton deserves to be 
thrown out of office, so does 
Hyde, and that under any con
cept o f Judicial fairness adul
terer Hyde ought not decide 
the fate of adulterer Clinton.
' The outrageousness of this 

whole business of destroying 
public figures for their sexual 
lapses is manifest in the splo> 
netic fUry of some Republicans 
over the "outing” of Reps. Dan 
Burton, R-Ind., Helen 
Chenoweth, R-Idaho, and Hyde. 
House Majority Whip Tom 
DeLay, R-Tdxas, comis across 
as sinister on TV when he 
demands Clinton’s ouster, even 
as he asks the FBI to charge 
someone - preferably in the 
White House -  with a crime for 
exposing the fact that 
Republicans, too, trade morali
ty for sex.

DeLay just refuses to believe 
-That Hyde was “ outed” by 

friends of Cherie Snodgrass’ 
cuckolded husband who finally 
see a chance to wreak revenge.

No natter who outed Hyde, 
that.kdt may be "dirty p ^ "  
but it it no federid crime, and I 
hopd the FBI doea not spend a 
minute trying to identify the 
expOser. If it is fair for Starr to 
pry into Clinton’s private 
transgressions, eVen at a cost 
to taxpayers o f $4.6 million, it 
is fair for citizens or Journal
ists to pry into t îe misdeeds of 
members o f Congress, or any
one else. ’

Starr argues outrageously 
that it was an “ obstruction of 
justice”  for Clinton to try to 
invoke executive and other 
privileges so as to foil attempts 
to expose him. ,

Is it an obstrqction of justice 
for DeLay to coRjure up some 
special privilege against out
ings because he regard them 
as "intimidation of Congress” ?

This virtue spasm has degen
erated into the equivalent of 
two sickly pit bulls in some 
gore-siriattered ring, stupidly 
fighting to the death.

We have authorized police
men to stop such animal bru
tality.

But the question o f this 
dreadful hour in America is 
whether we have any force in 
this society powerful enough to 
say to destroying and self- 
destroying politicians, STOP 
IT! STOP IT! STOP IT!

A n n u l  S S I ' S
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President 
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U.S. Senator
703  Hart Office Building 
Washington, 20510  
Phone: 202-224-5922
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Some feminine suffixes steadily disappearing

Today’s query: What is 
Ihe current status of - 
ess, -ette and -ix? My 
impression is that these 
feminine suffixes are steadily 

disappearing from American 
usage, but I

I AMES
J.

Kilpatrick

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
Please:
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number and street 

address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit letters for style and 

clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication ^  one let

ter per 30-day period per author.
• Letters t h a t  are unsigned or do not include a tele

phone number or address will not be considered for„ 
publication.

may be quite 
wrong about 
that. Let me 
invite readers 
to lend a 
helping hand.

H.L.
Mencken, in 
compiling bis 
flrst supple
ment to The 
American 
Language in 
1945, 
observed that 
such terms as deaconess, 
patroness, poetess and 
songstress were still alive at 
that time. A survey published 
in 1930 remarked upon the con
temporary use of doctress, lec- 
turess, editress, and even 
astronomess.

Such feminine suffixes go 
back a long way. From time to 
time they have been roundly 
condemned, but just as fre
quently the forms have been 
supported. Fifty years ago, 
standard usage embraced; ‘‘ 
actress, adulteress, arbitress, 
authoress, huntress, instruc
tress, janitress, monitress, 
paintress, postmistress, profes- 
soress, scholaress, sculptress.

songstress, shepherdess, stew
ardess, tailoress, teacheress 
£md waitress.
:Of these* professional or occu

pational identifications, my 
guess is that only "actress” 
and "waitress” remain in good 
repute, and “ waitress” is fre
quently denounced. 
"Waitperson” has not caught 
on, and "stewardess” has yield
ed to "flight attendant.”

Mencken listed some 30 femi
nized titles of office, rank or 
respect. Most of these, such as 
“ countess”  and “baroness,” are 
firmly fixed by traflition and 
necessity, but other -ess words 
are in transition: benefactress, 
inheritess and mayoress. .

Several commentators have 
taken note of a book, “English 
Past and Present,” compiled by 
an Irish archbishop in 1855. 
The author warmly defended 
feminine nouns.

He liked sinneress, neigh- 
bouress, herdess, constabless, 
ministress, saintess and sol- 
dieress. All of these are long 
gone, and good riddance to 
them.

I can think offhand of only 
two'-ette nouns, “ majorette” 
and “bachelorette,” that are 
still in regular use. 
Contributors to the magazine 
American Speech have dredged 
up quite a few others ~ ush-  ̂
erette, sailoiWe and trac- 
torette.

I hgve not seen any of these 
in print lately. At one time

'i

“ starlette” was in vogue, but 
"starlet” has taken its place. 
Such diminutives as "kitch
enette,” “banquette and 
“ pipette” carry no sexual 
ffvight and give no offense.

Is anything left of “ ix” ?
When I began covering courts 
50 years ago, the law provided 
matterof-factly for an executrix 
and in some venues for an 
administratrix. The first 
women prosecutors were pros
ecutrices. The editors of 
Webster’s Dictionary of 
English Usage have cited 
“editrix” and “oratrix,” but the 
forms are now as dead as the 
pharaohs.

The movement toward 
women’s rights, which began 
with the suffragettes a century 
ago,-has had its ups and 
downs. Professional writers 
have had their consciences 
raised and their senses sensi
tized. Some consequences are 
entirely beneficial.

The news on TV is read by 
anchors, not by anchormen; 
Bremen are firefighters, mail
men are mail carriers and 
police are simply officers. Fine 
with me.

Other manifestations of polit
ical correctness are silly. I lost 
some respect for the lexicogra
phers of Random House when 
they included "womyn” in 
*heir college dictionary. Piffle!

Many organizations have sen
sibly resisted demands for 
“chairper^n”  and "spokesper

son.”  I detect no enthusiasm 
for banishing “ forefathers” in 
favor of “ ancestors,’ ’ and 
“ salesman” in favor of “ sales 
associate.” I am as much a 
“native American” as any 
Choctaw or Cherokee, and will 
not let the honest identification 
be co-opted.

“ Sex” and "gender” continue 
to cause uncertainty. Writers 
never know when to use 
“ female” and when to use 
“ woman.”

The usual advice is to avoid 
the choice whenever possible. I 
have a correspondent in Ohio 
who makes her views emphati
cally known; When she has to 
fill out a form asking “ sex,” 
she fills it in with “ often” or 
“you bet.”

In a perfect world, we would 
reserve “gender” for grammati
cal categories ~ masculine, 
feminine and neuter -but few 
public schools teach grammar 
anymore, and "sex”  has 
become generic. No one has 
found a modest way of refer
ring to copulation. People 
“have sex,” which is semanti
cally ridiculous but plainly 
understandable.

My guess is that the trend 
toward a unisexual vocabulary 

’ wfU continue, r
Careful writers will hold on 

to “ heiress” and bid faretvell to 
the poetess, the sculptress and 
the authoress. The terms once 
served a purpose,.I suppose, 
but they serve no purpose now.
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, gaining some sympathy, considers Hill appearance
« W A S H lito T O N  (A »  
LAwmakera' see Imnaaffhmfnt 
procM O ^ ^  a g a in «^ m K le n t  
CUntop at lively hut lire willing 
to Idbr g direct appeal to 
CongTMs by the president, an 
option th p ' White House is 
actively considering.' ' '

Struiggliiu to digest’a' historic 
but wrenchpg avalanche of tes
timony, the people wno now 
hold Clinton’s future in their 
hgnds say the president may 
have gained some sympathy 
with the air)|;ng of his grapd jury 
testimony Monday in the 
Monica Leurl^ky affair.

But while no one says the 
nationally televised spectacle 
severely damaged Clinton, nei- 

. ther do lawmakers suggest the 
president's troubles will go5* i

WkUe no one says the national̂ , 
televised spectacle severely dampped ̂ '  ̂
Clinton, neither do lawmakers surest the 

‘presideht̂ hl troubles will go away, •
away, One Democratic senator 
says he Is absorbing details 
under the assumption he will 
sit as juror in an impeachment 
trial.

“ As a member) of the^U.S. 
Senate, I’m a potential juror in 
this case,” said Sen. Robert 
Torric^ i, D-N.J., for years one 
of Clinton’s staunchest defend
ers on Capitol Hill. “ Whatever 

. aflbctions I’v e . h e ld . for,. Bill 
Clinton are entirely eclipsed by

my sense of responsibility.”
Torricelli said that if people 

conclude that the sexual detail 
about Clinton isi being made 
public mainly to; embarrass 
him, “ there is very likely to be 
some sympathy.” .

In fact, Clintou’s standing 
rose slightly in one public opin
ion poll taken after the video
tape of his testimony was 
released, and < fewer people 
thought he should be

'impeached. '*
A CNN-USA Today-Gallup poU 

taken Monday showed the pres
ident’s approval rate rising to 66 
percent, compared with 60 per
cent Sunday, and his disap
proval rating down to 31 percent 
from 34 percent.

Those favoring impeachment 
and removal from office fell 
from 35 percent to 32 percent, 

- and those who said he should 
not be impeached increased 
from 60 percept to 66 percent, 
roughly the same figures as 
recorded a week earlier.

But there was no significant 
difference in those who thought 
he should resign — 39 percent 
on Monday, compared with 40 

■ percent Sunday. The poll of 631 
adults nationwide had a margin

V *dirty laundry’ brings disgust
WASHINGTON (AP)  ̂

President Clinton’s vk imtaped 
testimony about his affair wltn 
Monica Lewinsky evoked dis
gust ' and dismay among 
Americans who tuned In — but 
also the kind of sympathy usu
ally reterved for puppies out in 
the rain.

“ I’m not a perspn who ever 
liked the president, but now I 
feel sorry for him,”  said Steve 
Bozsa, a first-year law student 
at Cleveland; State U niv^ity. 
“ A normal person would not 
have to go through t ^ . ' ’

For four hours Monday, an 
unedited videotape of President 
Clinton’s testimony before a 
grand jury was the steamiest 
soap opera on daytime TV. If 
the president squirmed in the 
hot seat, so did many viewers.

“ I felt sad that he had to air 
his dirty laundry lilfe that, said 
April Jackson as she folded real 
laundry at a Los Angeles laun
dromat.

And then they really didn’t 
have to put it on TV.”

Many others expressed simi
lar feelings, not that it pried 
them away from the TV set.

In Arlington, Ohio, home
maker Taylor Thompson 
watched Clinton’s testimony 
out of a sense of history in the 
making — until she was inter
rupted by her 3-year-old daugh
ter, Willow. • > •

“ I was intoiiour tlfree of the 
testimony. She came in and put 
her hands over her eyes and 
said, ‘Oh, my God, I just can’t 
watch this any more,” ’ Ms. 
Thompson said. “ She sort of

put into words what I had been 
thinking.” ■* ?

For many viewers, what 
Clinton said didnU matter as 
much as how he said it.

Attorney Bill Schwartz tuned 
in while exercising at a health 
club in Sacramento, Calif. The 
sound was off, so the 52-year- 
old Schwarts' observed 
Clinton’s demeanor with an* 
attorney’s eye.

He didn’t like what he saw.
“ I think he blinks a lot,” 

Schwartz said. “ I think he’s 
uncooperative, he’s st^uirming. 
He’s a nightmare witness.”

Galina Lyons, 4t, a civil ser
vice sectetary, wamked Clinton 
at the airport in Norfolk, Va. 
She said the president looked 
like “ he was trying to get out of 
it.”

At one point, she walked 
away from the TV screen in 
disgust.

“ When the guy asked him 
was his statement utterly true, 
and he said ‘ It depends on what 
your definition of ‘is’ is, that 
was it.”  she said. “ I can’t watch 
anymore.”

Some thought Clinton held up 
well under the unrelenting 
questions posed by prosecutors 
off-screen.

“ I can’t make a final judg
ment about whether he’s lying, 
but he looks good,”  said Mark 
Croston, 39, a Baptist pastor 
from Suffolk, Va. “ He seems 
calm, perhaps a little irritated 
because the guy keeps asking 
him the same questions over 
and over. His eyes are cleau", 
focused.”

Georges knocking out power in Dominican Republic
Packing powerful 
winds of 110 mph

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) 
— Hurricane Georges knocked 
out power and forced residents 
into shelters in the densely pop
ulated Dominican Republic 
today, after plowing through 
Puerto Rico and leaving at least 
sig -^tad in ^theornortbehsf
CwW ?aw- ■ t .)uo  ̂ I i

Packing 110 • mph winds, 
Georges’ powerful thunder
storms Monday spawned torna
does, flooded hotels and explod
ed shop and car windows as it 
slowly ripped through Puerto 
Rico. The storm turned trees 
into missiles, flipped small air
planes,' whisked away satellite 
dishes and forced tens of thou
sands into shelters. Hundreds of 
thousands were without water

or power.
“ The situation is critical,” 

said Mayor Anibal Melendez of 
the hard-struck eastern Puerto 
Rican resort of Fajardo, where 
dozens of homes lost roofs. The 
hurricane prevented rescqers 
from immediately responding to 
calls for help, and the upscale 
Conquistador Resort, which 
overlooks the sea in Fajardo,

lost electricity andmore tha^ 70 
percent had no >^ater, gov
ernment said. Countless r ^ s  
and highways were cht)ke<rby 
fallen trees and poles, dangling 
power lines, antennas, awnings, 
tin roofs and other debris.

Police took to the streets of 
San Juan in force to find the 
hardest-hit areas and deter loot
ing. Gov. Pedro Rossello met 
with federal officials today to

plan h disaster response.
“ 1 don’t know where we are 

going to stay,”.' slid^ Andrea 
Garcia, 33, surveying'a mango 
tree that fell onto the dining 
room table of her tiny wooden 
San Juan hdime. >

In the north coatit town ojf 
Arecibo, National Guard troops 
rushed to remove residents 
from alongside the Rio Grande 

jcfirASfecibb as mountain rtmotf’' 
-jtrtkRlif&wed its banks. 'i-'Vj.

;>5jj^esident. Clinton declared 
Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin 
Islands disaster areas, authoriz
ing immediate release of federal 
recovery aid. Scores' of federal 
and Red Cross officials mobi
lized to assess damage, expected 
to soar well into the hundreds 
of millions of dollau's.

One of the most powerful 
storms to hit the Cairibbean in 
yeeu*9, Georges headed today for 
the Dominican Republic and

Haiti, where many of that 
island’s 15 million people live in 
substandard housing that could 
leave them exposed to the hur
ricane’s fury.

At 9 a.m. EDT, Georges’ cen
ter was about 60 miles east of 
Santo Domingo, Dominican 
Republic.

By daybreak, strong gusts 
whipped up surf, forcing resi- 

"ilefits «hflMri||^nocked 
out pow«ie|lMM||raHmth^^
c o a ^  ^ f ,^ h | r  ^IKninijcan 
Republic ^  ^

Hurricane warnings were 
posted for the southeastern 
Bahamas and the Turks and 
Caicos islands, and a hurricane 
watch was in effect in eastern 
Cuba. Concern was growing 
even in Florida, where workers 
put shutters over the windows 
at Key West City Hall.

A landslide near San Juan 
killed three people.

King protected by South African troops
MASERU, Lesotho ( A P ) , -  

South African troops rumbled 
into this mountain kingdom at 
dawn today to quell weeks of 
anarchy. They secured military 
bases and the royal palace after 
heavy fighting, the South 
African military said.

Battles with rebellious 
Lesotho soldiers continued into 
the afternoon, and at least three 
South African soldiers were 
killed and 11 wounded, not seri
ously, the military said in 
Pretoria.

At the border, supporters of 
the rebel troops set a barricade 
afire, and taunted the South 
Africans as they crossed into 
Lesotho, bringing attack heli
copters, mortar units and 
armored personnelcarriers.

The action follows weeks of 
opposition party demonstra
tions over allegations of elec
tion-rigging and an army rebel
lion that effectively paralyzed 
the government. 'The govern
ment invited South Africa’s mil
itary support.

Lesotho, an impoverished 
kingdom with a i^pulatioh of 2 
million people, is surrounded 
by South African territory and 
is dependent on its neighbor’s 
economy. The intervention fol
lows fruitless efforts by South 
African mediators over the 
weekend to bring the govern
ment and opponents together in 
talks.

Today, protesters firebombed 
government buildings, looters 
rampaged through downtown 
and cars with South African 
license plates were stoned in 
the wake of the military inter
vention. Shopping centers were 
gutted by fire and smoke drifted 
from many parts of the capital, 
Maseru.

The 60 to 70 American citizens 
who live in Maseru were tol’d to 
stay indoors, U.S. Ambassador 
Katherine Peterson said. About 
300 Americans live in Lesotho.

A heavy flrefight raged at a 
military barracks near the capi
tal’s airport, where mortar 
explosions were also heard.

Fifteen armored' vehicles 
equipped with cannons came to 
reinforce the South Africans.

An Associated Press reporter 
and photographer were pinned 
down inside the barracks area 
during the battle.

Officials said the South 
African force sedUred Lesotho 
military headquarters, the main 
air force base, the central busi
ness district and neighborhood 
were most diplomats and 
Cabinet members live.

The South Africans met 
strong resistance in the morn
ing at the royal palace, at a dam 
in the central part of the coun
try and at two military bases, 
said a South African military 
spokeswoman, air force Lt. Col. 
Laverne Machine.

“ Rebel soldiers at the dam put 
up a strong fight, and the con
tact was a severe one,” she said. 
“The rebels also suffered heavy

casualties.”
She said 200 soldiers from 

Botswana were expected later 
in the day to join the 600 South 
African troops already in 
Lesotho.

King Letsie 111 was safe and 
being protected by South 
African soldiers. Machine said.

The military said the besieged 
Lesotho government had sought 
intervention by the Southern 
African Development
Community, which South 
Africa chairs.

“The aim of the intervention 
is to restore stability as quickly 
as possible and to withdraw 
from the kingdom of Lesotho as' 
soon as this has been achieved,” 
it said.

Under apartheid. South 
Africa’s rulers sent troops 
across its borders to Angola and 
Namibia to pursue government 
opponents.

gRAVI PATEL, M;D., F.A.C.C.
("Dr. Rgvl’)
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of error of plus or minus 4 per
centage points.

An ABC News poll conducted 
after the videotape was shown 
found no significant change in 
overall feelings about Clihton 
and whether he should leave 
office.

But Republicans said Clinton 
continued to be evasive.

“ I think most people who saw 
the tape would say the president 
dodged questions essential to 
determining if he committed 
perjury,” said Rep. Lindsey 
Graham, JR S.C., a member of 
the House Judiciary Committee 
that will decide what course to 
take. . - ;.

“There Is a lot that pMnts in 
the direction of the ridid for 
such an •enquiry,”  said Rep.

Charles Canady, R-Fla., another 
committee membM*. “There’s a 
picture here of evasion, and 
that’s very troubling.”

In an effort ito slow the 
impeachment train on Capitol 
Hill. White House aide9 were 
contacting congressional 
Democrats, hoping to persuade 
them to speak out in favor of a 
presidential punishment short 
of impeachment, a senior 
Clinton advisor said.

A longtime Clinton confidant, 
also speaking on condition of 
anonymity, said several outside 
advisers were considering the 
idea of the president appearing 
before the House Judiciary 
Committee. Sen. John^Kerry, D- 
Mass., on Sunday suggested 
Clinton testify. c '

Adm inistration ready to request 
em bassy security im provem ents

UNITED NATIONS (AP) — President Clinton says he is ready to 
ask Congress for emergency funding to upgrade security at U.S. 
diplomatic posts around the world as he renews a global call to 
arms gainst terrorism.

“ This is a threat to all humankind.” Clinton said Monday in a 21- 
minute speech to the opening of the 53rd session of the United 
Nations General Aaaembly.

Stressing that thia United States is carrying its load in the anti
terrorism battle, aides said the congressional request Clinton men
tioned in his U.N. sproch will be for $1.8 billion to repair damage 
to the U.S. embassies in Kenya and Tanzania that were bombed last 
month and to strengthen embassy security Worldwide.

Rather than fdcus on specific actions to combat terrorism, 
Clinton sought in his speech to define the global scope of the prob
lem and dispel the idea that it is caused by an inevitable clash of 
cultures and a Western disregard for poorer nations.

“ It is a grave misconception to see terrorism as only, or even 
mostly, an American problem,” Clinton said. “ Indeed, it is a clear 
and present danger to tolerant and open societies and innocent peo
ple everywhere.”

He listed terrorist incidents around the world over the past 
decade, including killings in Northern Ireland, Saudi Arabia, 
Turkey, Sri Lanka and Argentina, as well as the bombings last 
month at the U.S. embassies in Kenya and Tanzania that killed 12 
Americans.

“ Some people believe that terrorism’s principal fault lines center 
on what they see as an inevitable clash of civilizations,” he said. 
“ It is an issue that deserves a lot of debate in*this great hall. 
Specifically, many believe there is an inevitable clash between 
Western civilizations and Western values and Islamic civilizations 
and values. I believe this view is terribly wrong.”
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I n  B r i e f
Brown opms tournament 
with two-ovor 73 $core

Larry Brown of the Big 
Spring Country Club opened 
the Munsingwear Grand Slam 
Section Championship with a 
2-ovar-par 73 Monday at the 
Shady Oaks Country Club in 
Port Worth.

Brown’s 73 is seven strokes 
off the lead of 66 set by Baylor 
University golf coach Tim 
Hobby and Gordon Johnson, 
head professional at the 
Preston Trail Golf Club in 
Dallas.

Brown was tied for 27th 
place in the field of 101 golfers 
going into today’s second 
round.

The field will be cut 'u the 
top 40 players following 
today’s round and the 54-hole 
tournament will conclude 
Wednesday.

Forsan, Stanton tw m on  
compete a t Raagan Co.

Stanton's Buffs and Lady 
Buffs turned in strong perfor
mances at the Reagan County 
cross-country meet in Big 
Lake, while Forsan’s Adam 
Dunlap fmished among the 
top runners with a school 
record in the boys’ division.

The Buffs finished third in a 
field of nine teams as Aaron 
Hernandez posted a 16:59 to 
finish fifth individually and 
Julio Lazares added a seventh- 
place finish.

Stanton also got a 14th-place 
finish ftom J.D. Ramos, while 
David Butler was 21st, Jeramy 
Clanton was 30th and Kory 
Waters was 46th in the field of 
89 competitors.

Dunlap paced Forsan's team 
finishing ninth in a school 
record time of 17:39, erasing 
the 18K)6 he established last
year.

Other members of the 
F(Mrsan boys’ team included 
Jeremy Becera who was 37th; 
Chris King, 41st; J4),i,hl̂ \Kton, 
|pfc;,Bn>ndon B tn g h ^
HM Matt'Mims, 60th.

Stanton’s girls’ flnishetfflfth 
in a field of 12 teams behind 
the lead of Micki Villa and 
Jessica Carroll. They finished 
13th and 14th, respectively.

Kenzie Williams was 24th, 
fm ily Woodfln was 27th and 
Debra Phillips rounded out 
Stanton’s finishes in 64th 
place.

Forsan’s girls were paced by 
Tonnie Loera’s 40th-place fin 
M i. Teammates aim taking 
part in the race were Candace 
Gamble, Jalene Rodriguez and 
Krista Shephard.

Runnete take tight wins 
o¥or Swoetmator squads

Runnels Junior H i^  foot
ball squads swept a pair of 
wins over Sweetwater 
Thursday, the Black squad 
taking a 6-0 win, while Gold 
unit took a 12-8 decision.

After a scoreless first half. 
Big Spring's “Black” team 
took the second half kickoff 
and marched 72 yards in 11 
plays for the game’s only 
touchdown.

Conversely, the “Gold” team 
took a 12-8 halftime lead and 
held on for the win.

Both Runnels teams are now 
2-0 on the season and face 
Abilene Wylie tonight.

Coahoma boosters slate 
m eeting for tonight

The Coahoma Athletic 
Booster Club will meet at 7:30 
p.m. tonight at the Coahoma 
Elementary School cafeteria.

A business meeting will pre
cede taped highlights from 
Friday night’s game and com
mentary from Bulldogs coach
es.

On t h e  Air
TODAY:

BASEBALL
6 p.m. —  Atlanta Braves at 

Florida Marlins, TBS, Ch. 11.
7 p.m. —  Houston Astros at 

St. Louis Cardinals, ESPN, Ch. 
30.

9 p.m. —  Texas Rangers at 
Anaheim Angels, Big Spring 
Cable TV Channel 98.

BOXINQ
8 p.m. —  IBF lightweight, 

WBU super featherweight, 
WBU junior'flyweight bouts, 
TNT, Ch. 28.

Cypert top American at world disabled cyoHng championships
HERALD staff Report

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. -  
Despite a delay at the start of his 5,000 
meters time trial that cost him an esti
mated 25 seconds Saturday, Big Spring's 
Richard Cypert was the fastest American 
competitor and finished 15th overall in 
his division at the World Cycling 
Championships for the Disabled.

*It was just one of those days when 
everything that could go wrong did,* 
Cypert said of the mix-up in which race 
officials held him at the start line for 
almost half a minute while the clock was

running. *It probably cost me 25 seconds 
or so, but 1 still had a good race.*

Cypert said the race conditions, cou
pled with a tough course, were more 
responsible for his official clocking of 
9:40.70 that was well off the winning time 
of 8:03.02 registered by Japan's Shojiro 
Maeda.

Great Britian's Thomas Evans finished 
second with an 8:04.72 clocking, while 
Thomas Beer of Germany was timed at 
8:08.64 in finishing third.

Cypert's teammate, Ken H am m ^'of 
Strongsville, Ohio, finished 17th dh the 
field with a time of 10:58.38.

*None of the times w«re close to what I 
had at the Paralympics in Barcelona, but 
a lot depends on the course and the 
weather conditions and we certainly did
n't have good weather,* Cypert 
explained. *You know, I had a wonderful 
week of training bef<»« the race ... just 
great sunny and mild days. Then, the 
day of the race, we wind up with these 
high winds that just took it out o f every
one.*

The ^experience, however, has left 
Cypert nothing short of enthusiastic 
about his chances of qualifying for the 
2000 Paralympics in Sydney, Australia.

*WMh the way everything haniened. 
I’m pleased with how I did,* he 
explained. *I know I can do better ... 
know I can beat that time. What’s more, 
I know I can win against this competi
tion.

*It was the best competition I've ever 
seen and it's getting tougher and tougher 
all the time,* Cypert added. *But after 
this experience, I know I’m capable of 
winning. It just makes me want to work 
harder, spend more time training to get 
ready for the Paralympics. More than 
anything, this whole thing has just given 
me some more goals to shoot for.*

HCRAU) plwto/Rocky RMtoite
Big Spring’s Cathy Jaure (18) goes up and chalks up a kill against Fort Stockton’s Prowlers as team
mates LeeHe M daHan (14), Lacey Anderson (12) and Melissa Forth (30) move iirto position for a 
possible block. The Lady Steers, now 2-0 in District 5-4A play, face defending district champi^  
Andrews’ Lady Mustangs at 8 tonight in Steer Gym.

Deion nothing short 
of ‘Primetime’ leading 
Cowboys to 31-7 win

FloJo dies of heart seizure at 38
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  

Florence Griffith Joyner’s flow
ing black hair, skintight outfits 
and glittering 6-inch fingernails 
brought a model-like presence 
to track and field, where she left 
still-unequaled marks as the 
fastest and most fashionable 
woman sprinter in history.

Griffith Joyner, 38, died at her 
Mission Viejo home early 
Monday. An autopsy was being 
conducted to determine the 
cause, although a family friend 
said it a heart-related problem.

Her husband, A1 Joyner, the 
1984 Olympic triple jump cham
pion, called paramedics after 
finding her “ unresponsive and 
not breathing.”

“She died in her sleep some
time during the night,” said Lt. 
Hector Rivera of the Orange 
County sheriff’s department.

A decade ago this week, 
“ FloJo” won three gold medals 
at the Seoul Olympics, where 
her sister-in-law, six-time 
Olympic medalist and world 
heptathlon record-holder Jackie 
Joyner-Kersee, also starred.

Griffith Joyner still holds 
world records in the 100- and 
200-meter dashes.

She set the 100 mark of 10.49

seconds in the quarterfinals of 
the 1988 Olympic trials at 
Indianapolis, and since then no 
one has even broken 10.60. At 
Seoul, she won the gold medal 
in a wind-aided 10.54.

Griffith Joyner then’smashed 
the world 200 record in the 
Olympic final, clocking 21.34. 
American Marion Jones, with a 
21.62 at the World Cup in South 
Africa earlier this month, is the 
only other woman to run the 200 
in under 21.70.

*She also won a gold medal in 
the 400 relay and just missed a 
fourth gold medal when the U.S. 
team finished second in the 
1,600 relay, which Griffith 
Joyner anchored.

“ It’s an amazing legacy. Many 
have tried and all have failed in 
terms of her records,” said 
nine-time Olympic gold medal-- 
ist Carl Lewis. Her death “ is 
something that impacts the 
sport when the sport is hurting 
very, very bad.”

Joyner-Kersee today praised 
her sister-in-law as “a w oman of 
substance.”
•■Track and field had never 
seen such an exotic creature as 
Griffith Joyner. At the 1988 tri
als, she stunned fans and com

petitors by running in a purple 
bodysuit with a turquoise biki
ni brief over it, but nothing on 
her left leg. She called the 
design a “ onerlegger.”

“ She proved a beautiful 
woman could go out and be a 
phenomenal athlete,” said 
Dwight Stones, a two-time 
Olympic bronze high jump 
medalist. “ We won’t know for a 
long time how many female ath
letes she inspired by being her 
own person.” .

At the Olympics, she painted 
three of her fingernails red, 
white and blue, and she painted 
a fourth gold to signify her per
sonal goal.

“ She lik ^  her fingernails and 
pretty hair,” said Olympic gqld 
medalist Evelyn Ashford, her 
chief rival in the early ’80s.

At the 1987 World 
Championships in Rome, 
Griffith Joyijer caused a sensa
tion by running the first two 
rounds in a skintight suit simi
lar to a speedskater’s togs.

“What Florence brought to 
track was a flash and a flair 
that we didn’t have, which was 
probably good for the sport and 
got attention for us,”  Ashford 
said.

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
(AP) — Even with Troy Aikman 
out with a broken collarbone 
and Emmitt Smith hobbled by a 
groin injury, there's still anoth
er fact that make the Dallas 
Cowboys a threat Primetime.

And Deion Sanders didn't let 
the Cowboys down Monday 

, night against the New York 
Giants.

Sanders scored on a 59-yard 
punt return and a 71-yard inter
ception return, set up another 
TD with a 55-yard pass recep
tion and had 226 yards on 
offense, defense and special 
teams in leading the Cowboys 
to a 31-7 win over the Giants.

*He played phenomenal,* 
Cowboys linebacker Randall 
Godfrey said. *We lose our 
leader, Troy Aikman. Emmitt is 
out the second half. Who else, 
man? Next man step up and 
that was Deion. He stepped up 
and took control. That's what it 
takes.*

The win left the Cowboys (2-1) 
as the only team in the NFC 
East with a winning record. It 
also raised serious questions 
about the Giants, the defending 
division chidtfpions tl-2) who' 

* Have now pli^yM poorly in ’

*lf you c « i  go home tonight 
and ^eep and be happy with 
yofers^lf after everyone in the 
world watched you get your 
butt kicked, you’ve got trouble,* 
Giants defensive and Michael 
Strahan said.

The Cowboys, who slipped to 
6-10 last season after five 
straight division titles, killed 
New York with the big play in a 
game played before a record 
crowd at Giants Stadium, 
78,039.

Besides Sanders, Jason 
Garrett, filling in for Aikman, 
might have made the biggest, 
combining with Billy Davis on 
an 80-yard scoring pass play 
late in the second quarter to 
snap a 7-7 tie. The touchdown 
came just three plays after 
Danny Kanell threw a 36-yard 
touchdown pass to Amani 
Toomer.

Richie Cunningham's 40-yard 
field goal stretched the lead to 
17-7 just before the halftime, 
and then Deion took center 
stage again after intermission.

His 55-yard reception set up 
Sherman Williams' 18-yard 
third-quarter touchdown run, 
and Sanders Iced the game by 
recording his eighth career 
interception return for a touch
down, one shy of Keii Houston's 
NFL record.

*He had a super game,* said 
Smith, who was limited to 21 
yards on seven carries after suf
fering a groin pull in the second 
quarter. *He played a superb 
game. Anything less would be 
uncivilized. It was a nice game.

He made plays. He made things 
happen. It was a nice game. He 
made plays. He made things 
happen. It was just doing what 
Deion always does.*

Sanders did everything 
Monday night despite having to 
sit out much of the second quar
ter because of dehydration. He 
left after his punt return, a play 
on which he faked left and out
ran the Giants around the right 
side.

*I was feeling fUnny before the 
gram,* Sanders said. *My feet 
weren't with me. I felt tired 
after the first two series and I 
lost all my substances on the 
punt return.*

After getting fluids at half
time, Sanders was even better 
in the second half.

*I don't have to tell you, he's a 
special athlete,* said Garrett, 
who completed 12 of 28 passes 
for 222'yards and no intercep
tions in his first start since 
1994. *He does some unbeliev
able things, and he does them 
over and over and over again.*

The Giants played like the 
Giants of old, the team that was 
one of the laughing stocks of 
the league until Jim Fassel 
turned them illto a wihner last
year..

New York had 11 penalties for 
92 yards, with the offensive line 
called for five procedure penal
ties. The Giants also failed to 
register a sack after getting a 
league-high 13 in the first two

*I'm confused a little bit right 
now with where this team is 
mentally,* Fassel said. *We're 
not showing the mental tough
ness, the focus and all those 
things.*

While happy beating the 
Giants on the road, no one in 
Dallas locker room seemed 
ready to say the Cowboys are 
back.

*We have a long ways to go 
before we are back,* fullback 
Daryl Johnston said. *It's a 
great start and a step in the 
right direction, but we are 
nowhere near where we want to 
be.*

Notes: The loss ended the 
Giants' nine-game unbeaten 
streak in the NFC and a three- 
game winning streak against 
the (Cowboys. Dallas is now 6-0 
against New York in Monday 
night games...Cowboys backup 
linebacker Nate Hemsley dislo
cated his ankle covering a punt 
in the fourth quarter...Several 
New York Mets, who were off 
Monday night, attended the 
game, including Mike Piazza, 
A1 Letter, Brian McRae, John 
and Matt Franco and Butch 
Huskey... Second-year line
backer Ryan PhiUips started a 
strongside linebacker for 
Marcus Buckley, who did not 
play because of a hip pointer.

Rangers open showdown in Anaheim with 9-1 romp
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) -  Forget the 

individual stats, even the score of the 
game. For Johnny Oates, the bottom line 
was one game to none.

The Texas manager has declared the 
rest of the regular season a seven-game 
playoff for the Rangers, and they won 
the opener.

That’s important when you're down to 
this point. You really don't want to lose 
the first one,* Oates said Monday night 
after Texas began a three-game AL West 
showdown with a 9-1 romp over 
Anaheim.

The Rangers moved one game ahead of 
the Angels in the only division title race 
remaining this season, with six games 
left for each club.

Asked about Juan Gonzalez driving in 
two runs to reach 156 for the season, 
Oates shot back, *We’ve given up on indi
vidual statistics; the only thing impor

tant was that Texas won.*
The lopsided score didn't hold any 

great significance for him, either.
’Momentum is only as good as your 

next starting pitcher. I’ll let you know 
when I see the first inning tomorrow 
(Tuesday) night,* he said. He grinned 
and added, * I must have read that some
where. I'm not smart enough to have 
made it up. Maybe it was Pat Riley or 
somebody.*

The Rangers  ̂late-season trade with St. 
Louis for Todd Stottlemyre again looked 
like a smart move. Stottlemyre', who 
ended a three-game losing streak by 
beating the Angels last week in Texas, 
pitched seven scoreless inninp to beat 
them again.-

*I talked ta (Cardinals manager) Tony 
LaRussa about Todd and he said, 'Don't 
judge this guy until you see his heart.' 
It's exciting to watch him out there.*

Stottlemyre (5-4) showed his grit in the 
first inning, when he gave up a double 
and a pair of walks to load the bases 
with one out. He then struck out Darin 
Erstad and got Garret Anderson on a 
groundnut to escape unscathed.

*When you get out of a big Jam in the 
first inning, it gets you going,* Oates 
said. *What an outing he had.* 

Stottlemyre, who allowed six hits, 
walked four and struck out seven, was 
worried facing the Angels for the second. 
consecutive start. ,

*You pitch well against a club a then 
you have to face them ftve days later.'' 
That makes you nervous beforb the 
game. My stomach was churning,* he 
said. .

“'Hie offense made it easier. Pitching 
in front of this club allows you to be 
more aggressive. We have one of the tq? 
offensive clubs in the league, maybe in

all of baseball.’
Stottlemyre came to the Rangers along 

with inflelder Royce Clayton in a July 31 
trade that sent iiiflelder Fernando Tatis 
and pitcher Darren Oliver to St. Louis.

Six different Rangers drove in runs in 
the series opener against the Angels, and 
two more runs scored on a wild pitch 
and a bases-loaded walk on a night when 
the Angels looked outclassed.

“This,is the worst game we’ve played 
in about three months.” Ani^eim man
ager Terry Collins said. “We have to rec
ognize that it doesn't matter if it was 9-1 
or 19-1. We just have to come out tomor- 

' row (Tuesday) and play well.”
After losinig ttfice in Texas last week 

and then fklling two games behind the 
Rangers, the Angels pulled even again 

. by beating Seattle twice over the week
end while Uw Rangers were losing two to 
Oiddand. —̂
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The A810CIATED

Kansas State’s top^rapked 
defense provqd Satur^y that 
it’s for real, stuffing Tekaa and 
its Heisman candidate nulning 
back Ricky WQllains.

The No. 5 Wildcats scored 28 
points in the second quarter on 
their way to a 48-7 rout, of the 
Longhorns. Ka!nsas State'(34), 1- 
0 Big 12) won it8 11th in a row.

The Wildipats’ '  defense 
whipped Texas (1-2, 0-1),'allow
ing the Longhorns to put togeth
er only one good drive all day. 
Williams, the nation’s leadUig 
rusher last yeajp, rushed Ay iilst 
43 yards.

David Allen gained 172 yards 
on y^tims for Kansas State.

Inv, other Big 12 action 
Saturday:

— No. i  Ohio State turned oui 
Missouri’s lights in the second 
half, holding the visiting Tigers 
(2-1) to 66 yards and pulling 
away to a 35-14 Victory. 
Missouri led at the half 14-13.

Michael Wiley rushed for a 
career-best 209 yards and two 
touchdowns for Ohio State.

— Baylor took a 26-point lead 
at halftime over North Caroling 
State but needed a blocked field 
goal at the end by Gary Baxter 
to win 33-30 in Waco, Texas.

Baylor (1-1) raced to a 26-0 lead 
at halftime behind touchdown 
runs of 27 yards by Derek 
I^agway and 2 yards by Elijah 
Burkins, an 82-yard fumble 
return by linebacker Kenyada 
Parker, a field goal and a safety. 
But the 20th-ranked Wolfpack 
(1-2) rallied.

— Texas Tech survived a wild 
finish to beat Fresno State 34-28 
in Lubbock, Texas.

Tech led most of the game, but 
a 33-yard interception return by 
Justin Johnson put Fresno State

Lady Yearlings 
take two matehes 
over Lady Wolves

Runnels Junior High’s Laiiy^  ̂
Yearlings took a pair of . volley- . 
ball wins Monday over 
Colorado City’s youiig Lady 
Wolves.

The Lady Yearlings "Black” 
team took a 15-9, 15-9 win, as 
Casey Tunstall and Krystle 
DeLeon led the way in the first 
game with six points each. Eve 
Tobar had two points and 
Alicia Brunson added one.

In the second game, Kristen 
paced Runnels with five points, 
while Katie Strain had four and 
Dana Lockhart added three. 
Amanda Lassiter, Lacey 
Mendoza and Shameka 
Johnson rounded out the scor
ing with one point each.

The “Gold” squad rallied for a 
12-15,15-7,15-8 victory.

Courtney Brock and Trina 
Cooper scored three points each 
in the first game, while Stormie 
Huff, Carli Wise and Ashley 
Tuttle added two apiece.

In game two,, Sydney Rojas . 
led the way with 10 points, 
while Stephanie Hernandez and 
Sterling Burchett added two 
each and Kassie Rubio had 
another.

In the rubber game. Wise 
scored six points, Huff and 
Burchett added three each. 
Cooper had two and Brock 
scored one.

The “Black” team, how 2-3 on 
the season, will take part in the 
Andrews tournament Saturday, 
while both teams return to 
actioil Monday at Greenwood. 
The "Gold" team's win improved 
its record to 3-5 on the year.

R E D  WI N G  S H O E S

(0-2) on top.-The Red Raiders 
scored the winning TD when 
Kyle Shipley recovered a 
Bulldog fumble in the end zone.

Ricky Williams rushed for 244 
yards and two touchdowns to 
Tech (3-0).

Even without leading rush
er D’Andre Hardeman, who was 
suspended before the game. No. 
17 Texas A&M (2-1) rolled to a 
24-6 victory over Southern 
Mississippi.

Dante Hall filled in for 
Hardeman, rushing for 76 yards 
on just eight carries, including 
two touchdowns in Hattiesburg, 
Miss, ^uthem  Missiskippi (0-2) 
committed five turnovers.

— In Boulder, Colo., No. 15 
Colorado jto{q[>ed smull-confer- 
ence foe Utah St. 25-6. ,

Ben Kelly led the Buffaloes (3- 
0). He returned a punt 88 yards 
for a touchdown, made an end- 
zone interception and downed a 
punt at the 1-yard line of the 
Utes (0-3).

Colorado had minus-2 yards 
rushing.

— Oklahoma State gained 561

NEIGHBORS
Convenience 

Store 
3315 E. FM  700 

263*7400
DELI • GAS • DIESEL > 

CAR WASH • RESTROOMS
__________ ATM ^

SPECIAL
1/2 Lb. Homemade MamburKr, 

French Fries, 20 Oz. Fountain Drinir
*2.69 Everyday

H U L L 'S  
U na Mart 

Storage
DELI - HOMEMADE 

BURRITOS
FRIED BURRITOS 2 / ‘ 100 
R.O. WATER • FAX/COPIES 

DRIVE THRU WINDOW 
FRIENDLY SERVICE 

. . 1S06C,

^atch The Big Game 
On A New TV

From Sears!
Scars AuUiorized Reknil Dealer
Big Spring Mall

267-1127
Mon.'Sal. 10 am-Tpm Sun Ipm^pm

GET UP TO 1150.00 IN NFL 
MerchandUe with eligible RCA eligible 
parchaiet like the RCA SO" Diagonal 

Hoaie Theatre for *1349**
!lfi ARKtS LUMBER & HARIAVARIC. INC.

uMMA iwapiMm câaMCss aacnofcs

87 AUTO SALES
JIO (.Kl (.(. I’.K. SI’KINC.. I \ 

(> n '.)  j i i  ’. ii.k n j

CLAY HARRIS LEE HARRIS
1994 Jeep Grand Cherokee
Laredo 2. WD- 51,000 actual
miles, fully loaded, hunter green
w/cloth interior  .........|ll,90d%
1994 Ford F180 4X4 Snpercab
XLT • V8, automatic, fUlly loaded, 
only................................. $9,450

YOUR BEST
DEFENSE

New Owners Special 
Dual Exhaust

*175“

can  €M g
c a a n v jL

901 E. 3rd St. 267-6451

yards, its best in 10 years, and 
upset No. 25 Mississippi St. (2-1) 
42-23 in Stillwater, Okla.

The Cowboys (2-1) were led by 
Tony Lindsay, who ran for two 
touchdowns and threw for 201 
yards, and Jamaal Fobbs, who 
scored on runs of 55 and three 
yards.

— California overcame 130 
yards in penalties to beat 
Oklahoma 13-12 in Norman. 
Okla. The Sooners (2-1) led in 
the fourth quarter.

- -  Darren Davis, who rushed 
for 244 yards last week against 
Iowa, ran for another 200 yards 
and scored three touchdowns as 
Iowa State blanked Ball State 38- 
0.

It was the first shutout in 14 
years for the Cyclones (2-1), who 
have won consecutive games for 
only the second time this 
decade.

— Mitch Bowles, Dustin 
Curry and Julius Bruce scored 
two rushing touchdowns apiece 
as Kansas rolled over Division 
I-AA Illinois State (1,-1) 63-21 in 
Lawrence, Kan.
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D IB R ELL’S
Everything

For
The Hunter

Sholguns-Rifles-Pislols
Ammunition-Reloading

Supplies
Game Bags & More

This Week’s Special 
so# Bag Deer Corn

$ 4 9 7

HIGGINBOTHAM BARTLETT 
LUMBER-HARDWARE

1900 E. FM 700 267-1686

Large
2 Topping Pizza

9 f > < )o r
2 , 0. 1 6 - ” '

P I Z Z A  IN N
17I)J (IRI.GG 2():’.-i:'.Sl

■ 0 ^ 1

I
S |H ‘c ia l
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\

D rinkt Sandwiche.s

cfS i,___
Located Inside Big Spring Mall 

Carry Outs Welcome 
267-3114

^ .2 5

La-Z-Boy*̂
Specials 

are at
A llan’s

Furniture
202 Scurry 267-6278

412 ANDREWS HWY. 
MIDLAIW. 682-2651
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I
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C kOSSKO \DS JlNIOR F o o l  b M l
Steers 31, Bulldogs 1 6
,The Steers played and won a hard fought 

game. Although sdlowing several penalties, the 
inexperienced steers found a way to come out on 
top. Veteran quarterback Abraham Franco had a 
stellar perfomance. Speedster D’Mar Byrd out 
ran everybody for five touchdowns of which two 
were called back due to penalty. Cody Wingo 
also had a great game.

The Bulldogs I were led by Casey Kilpatrick 
who carried the ball eight times for 48 yards and 
had a 42 yard kickoff return to set up and eight 
yard touchdown on a quarterback keeper by 
Blaine Kerby. Kerby totaled 36 yards on just 
nine carries. Defensive standouts were Skyler 
Mundell, Cory Clanton, and Blake Allen.

Cowboys 26, Longhorns 18
In a four overtime game, the Cowboys were 

finally able to end the game with Quentin 
Vanderbilt setting up the winning touchdown on 
a 15 yard pass from Matthew Hilario. The next 
play, Hilario kept the ball on a quarterback 
sneak from the one/ yard line, Alex Castillo 
added the two point conversion. After trailing 
12-0 the Cowboys finally were able to find some 
running room setting up a touchdown run by 
Clayton Bermelin. In the final period, James 
Williams intercepted a Longhorn pass and 
returned it 25 yards for a score and Castillo 
added a 20-yard* TD to force overtime. The 
Cowboys defense was led by Tony Marquez with 
two tackles for losses. Daniel Castillo and 
Clayton Bermelin also had unassisted tackles.

The Longhorns were led by Jerry Marquez 
with all three touchdowns, two long runs on

ofienie and another on a Ic^g kickoff return up 
the middle. Defensively for the I.onghorns, 
Jaunes (!3ark had three tackles for losses and 
Louis Coronado dominated the offensive line of 
the Cowboys.

Buffaloes 14, Pantherp 6
The Buffs defeated the Panthers in a long, hard 

fought ball game. Ckidy Frietag was a defensive 
stand out with 5 solo tackles and 8 assisted tack
les. Wesley Newcomb had 5 carries for 55 yards. 
Other offensive standouts were, Cody FVietag 
who had a 33 yard touchdown run, Ckile Maas 
who had a two point conversion, and Rusty 
Gressett. Ethan Wright scored the other touch
down for the Buffs on a fumble recovery.

The Panthers lone score came on a sneak by 
Curt Lang. Also playing well were, Michael 
Green, Nicholas Ross and Dustin Paul

Bulldogs II 12, Packers 26
Derrick Shifflett had a 30 yard run and Adrian 

Abrego scored on a 25 yard pass from Shifflet. 
Leading blockers were, fullback Dane Hayes and 
guard Cory Payne= The Defense was led by mid
dle linebacker Josh Richter and linebackers 
Abrego and Hayes. Special teams standouts were 
Bryan Pearson & Marty Richter.

The Packers scoring came from Taviance 
Clemons and Jerry Deporto who had a touch
down and a two point conversion. Other offen
sive standouts were Justin Weatherby, Curtis 
Osbum, David Hughes and Jerr\ Duffer. 
Defensively, Zack Chesworth, and Andy Urias, 
Nicholas Rivera and Michael Rivera were the 
team leaders.

H Purina
Deer Corn

$450
50 lb. Bag

Hunting Licenses Sold Here 
H O W A R D  C O U N T Y  

F E E D  &  S U P P L Y
Don Bowles, Owner

Support These 
Local Merchants

P la y
POWER POINTS

B ig Spring Herald

W EEK  4
G am es of Sept. 26 - 28

16
15
14
13
12
11
10
9
8
7
6
5

3
2

1

HOW TO PLAY
Select a winner from each o f  the week's 
games, listed below. Select in descending 
order o f  your CONFIDENCE in your 
choices. Win points at left for each correct 
selection toward possible total o f 136points. 
Sec complete rules below. You must be at 
least 8 (eight) years old to enter. To enter, 
clip along dotted line, then place game 
entry in POWER POINTS container at co 
sponsor's retail ouUct(s). Entrants must list 
name, address and phone number below.

LIMIT: You m ay enter only one coupon 

slatcwidc per week.

DEADLINE : 2 P.M. FRIDAY
TIF.BRIvAKEK I

TIKBREAKER 2

Total points scored (both teams) in C O W B O Y S  game.Total offensive yards (both teams) in (his game.
THIS WEEK'S GAMES

136 TOTAL POINTSName.Address.City, State (zip)_ Day Plione ( Night Phone (

A ruun i it  S i Louis 
A llin ta  at San Francisco 
Denver at Washington 
Green Bay at Carolina 
JKksonville at Tennessee 
Kansas C ity at Philadelphia 
MmesoU at Chicago 
New Uricant at Indianapolis

NY Giants at San Diego 
Oakland at l^ lla s  
Seattle at Pittsburgh 
Cincinnati at Baltimore 
Tampa Bay at Detroit 
Rice St Teau
North Texas at Texts A&M 
TexuTeeb at Iowa Slate

P O W E R  P O IN TS  O F F IC IA L  R U LE S
1. Objnet ol Ihs gams Is to amass a t many ol lh«
136 po tilrla  points t t  you ctn. Simply ravlaw lha 
waaKt achadula ol gamas, lisled on aniry locm, and 
dacida which gama you ara SURESTol picking a 
wkmar in. Write lha name ol your projaclad winner on 
the 16-pokrl Rna It that team wins ks game that weak. 
you win 16 points Wrila the name ol your lacond- 
surail winnar on lha 15-polnl Nna, and so on down to 
the t-poM Nna, which gamayou ligura to be a toM -up 
Next, M b) Tiahraakar 1, lha total points scored ^  
both laaina In lha waakt daaignalad game II this Map 
laks to produce a winner, lha judges w i apply 
Tiabraakat 3, total ollansivayardage from scrlnwriaga 
In this game, k a rdnnat doesn't amaiga, a draaring
wM be held among those conlaalanit aM Had Dacl- 
lions ol lha judges era linal. The weakly slitewlda 
nknnar ol the contaal w i racaiva 11,000.
2. Any aniry form that doaa not contain a lagMa

name, address, a le, w it ba disquaMlad '
3. Entries Ih il lak to loracast a winner Irom each 
and every game win ba disquaWad, as w il anihas 
that tail to distinguish between the Jets and Giants ol 
New York.
4 No points ara awarded on tie games or kl case 
any gahra Is not played lor any raaion during Ms 
schedultd weak
5. ErkarlngPOWERPOINTSoonsMulaspafmis- 
skm by conlaalani lor his or her name and photo
graph to ba used lor news and raaaonabla promo
tional purpoaaa at no charga
6. Employaasol this Mwapapar and Ihaklmmadt- 
ala lamMiat ara tnakgUa to patlickrala
7. Any Inquiry about or protest ol weekly rasuMs 
must ba tnada by noon on ttw Friday loMowing lha 
announoamani ol wkmars
8. No purchase nacaasary. EKSknia gama entry

forms w l ba accepted E nier corlesi l  y dropping anliy 
lorm kilo POWER POINTS c irui'np si partldpstlng 
co-sponsors.
9 WaaMy daadhia lor anliy will bi> 2 p m .Fridws 
except vMtan noted otherwise on vroekly entry form.
10. Natharlhlanawspapernoianycosponsorwlba 
responsIMa tor lag itila  c m ty tor ms c I <h osa losi. tiolan 
or damaged in any way
11. Um8:onaamiy par parson par week. Each entry 
musi rapraaanllha original work ol one amranl;'group' 
aniilat, '■y^ama'  or olhar allampis to antar muMpla 
aniilaa ba (hqualMad PMIrg out extra lonna and 
putting your friends' and lalslvas’ names on them 
violalas this nils. Any such anin4s are destroyed prior 
to grading.
12. Conlaslanis mutt have io.vhwsir,s^oia||^
(8| years by lha Sunday ol ary week s play
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Beautiful 1993 Buick 
Roadmaster in perfect 
c c n d it io n . B e lo w  
w h o lesa le  O w n ers  
267-8909.______________

CARS FOR $1001
Upcoming local sales of 
Qowemment seized & 
surplus sports cars, 

trucks, 4x4’s. 
1-600-863-9668 Ext 1909

W ARNING!
Before you buy or sell 

any type of Vehicle, read 
the following tacts:

You do not have to waste 
your lime and gas! You do 
not have to hassle with a 
salesman!
www.IWANTACAR.com
The easy way to find any 

vehicle!’

1965 Ford Falcon  
R a n c h e ro . T ra n s ,  
overhauled, runs great! 
Body in good condition. 
Asking $2600. Call 
264-0414.

N I

» 5 j
‘98 N IS S A N  
F R O N T IE R

•1 0 ,9 9 5
n o n  m u H 'K

I O K I )
.■>(10 \\ nil

1978, 13 1/2 foot Bass 
boat. 2 passenger w/35  
H P  J o h n s o n .  
Hummingbird FIshfinder, 
$700.00 or B/O. CaH 
267-5380 after 6D0 pm.

Pickups

91 C hevy T ah o e  
Supercab. nice truck, lot's 
of extras Call 267-1525

Personal

AMAZING METABOUC  
BREAK-THROUGH

I Lost 40 pounds 
in 2 months!

CaH for Free Samples 
1-888-286-0946

START OAtlNG  
TONIGHT I 

Hava Fun Playng The 
Texas Dating Gama 

1-800-Rbmance 
FrT.8915

B usiness  Oppt .
Distributorship, Free 
Sample. Local rte. no 
s e llin g , p ro tec te d  
terri-tories. Inv. req. 
800-737-9495/24hrs

TEACHERS/OTHERS
Are you earning bonuses 
arxl paid vacations at your 
job? If not, call 
( 9 1 5 )5 2 4 -3 7 4 4  or 
(888)449-5747.

ATTENTIONI Lubbock 
Avalanche Journal has an 
opening for motor route 
carrier In Big Spring. If 
Interested, pteiase contact 
M ike  K n o tts  a t 
1-800692-4021 ext 8766.

AVON SELL
Benefits - Borxjses- 

Excellent Support 
For fuH or part time. 

1-800-642-0638
BAR MAID NEEDED:

5KX) TO 6:00 an hour dap. 
on exp. Over21 amusL 
for more info caN 
264-6802 or 267-4025.

Big Spring Family 
Medical Center 

LVN
Need LVN for fuH-time 

position Must have 
current Texas LVN 

license.

nace
Hk^acho

eouvalent^
OTficaralati

Racaptloniat 
I school graduate or 

I with six nxxTths 
»related experience. 
Pisfer previous 

Siqterience 
in a  medical office.

We oBsr an excelant 
bensMs package.

Contact Tine Norris, 
Employment Coordinator 
at (915) 657-5206 or apply 

at2301 S. Gregg 
Street, Big Spring. fo E

H elp W anted

COURT ADVOCATES 
Court Advocate (CASA) 
Volunteers needed to 
advocate for abused 
children in Midland, Big 
Sprirtg, Stanton, Garden 
city. Iw  degree/advanced 
educaflon needed; training 
provided. Baokoround 
check required! Contact 
V o io s ^ ^  Children (915) |

Denny's Restaurant now 
hiring Waitstaff. Apply in 
person between 2-5pm, 
Mon.-Fri. Salary based on 
experience.____________

Domino's Pizza 
Delivery drivers needed. 

Apply in person a t : 2202 
Gregg.________________
Drivers

Owner Operators, I
Ouaaa What??? i

N o C w w da/N Y C /N E  , 
“ TOP PAY”  

M in.231 yrOTR CDL 
«Wh Hazmat 

PaschaN Tnjck Lines 
80D848-0405

IMMEDIATE OPENING  
for clerk/cashier/cook. 
Apply at 3315 E FM 700. 
Neighbors Convenience
Store._________________

MOTHER A OTHERS 
$5 00 «5 00P T  

Full Training 
For Free Booklet CaH 

1-888-286-0946

H ei p  W anted

FuH/time receptionist 
needed tor a busy doctors 
office. Someone) with 
e ^ r ie n c e  in a doctors 
office. Apply In person at 
1510 S c u ^ ^ .  DoroaR 
264-1222.______________
Gills Fried Chicken has 
immediate openings for 
day 6  evening shMIs. Must 
be able to work weekends. 
Apply in person; 1101 
Gregg St.________ •
HELP WANTED: Earn up 
to $500  per )W eek i 
assembling products at , 
home. No experience. 
INFO  1-504-646-1700  
Deot. TX-2174__________

LONG JOHN SILVERS
Day and Evening Shifts 
Available. Must be !
energetic. Apply In person, ! 
2403 S. G ra^. No phone j 
caHs please.____________ I

MEDICAL BILUNO
Nation Wide needs fijH 
time medical Mlers.
Home PC required.
Salary 2 3 0 1 ^ . No 
experience necessary wW 
train. 1-800-600-1844.
PART TIME help heeded.
2 mornings per week to | 
help in the office & in-yard < 
maintenance. Apply in 
person. No Phone C w s. i 
AAA Mini-Storage, 330l1 | 
E. FM 700. I

Your Bij* Spring and Howard County

Professional Service 
& Repair Experts

4 Lines ! 1 mo, = $39.93 per month.

Call 263-7331 to place your ad TODAY!!

AFFORDABLE
APPl.lANCES

A ffo r d a b le  
“ T w ice  new ” 

R c fiu ilt  A p p lian cp ^  
I S l l  S cu rry  S i.

2 f i 4 - 0 5 1 0 '  
W ash ers , D ry e rs  

R e fr ig e ra to r s ,  
and p arts .

CARPET

Prices Reduced 
On All Carpet. 

Carpet As Low As
12 .95  Yd. Installed
O v e r  6  l b .  1 / 2  I n .  

Pad & Tax Included. 
Samples shown in  

your home or mine,

DEE*S
CARPET
267-7707

C A R P E T  E X P R E S S  
B athroom  size up 

to 60yd ro ll 
balances. 2 S tyles, 
3 colors. A ll 13.6  
w ide. S ta rtin g  at 

$ 1 2 .9 9  sq.yd  
installed.

C a ll 26 4 -0 168 .

CARPENTRY

JU A N  C A S P E R ’S 
C a r p e n t r y ,  

R e m o d e lin g ,  
R epa irs  W o rk  
G uaranteed  ! 

2 6 7 - 2 3 0 4 .

CONSTRUCTION

C o n c re te  &  
W e ld in g  S e rv ic e  

D r iv e w a y s ,  
C in d e r b lo c L s ,  

C a r p o r ts ,  p a t io s ,  
h a n d ra ils  &  gates  

2 6 3 - 6 9 0 8  
2 6 7 - 2 2 4 5

G u tie r re z  Const. 
G e n e ra l C o n tra c to r  

C o n c re te  
Stam pe C re te  

D e s ig n  
N E W  C odstr 

R e s id e n tia l R en o v . 
D ry W a ll &  T extu re  

2 6 3 - 7 9 0 4

Steel Buildings 
BuHtOnSito 

Carports - Canopies - 
Bams - Pipe Fances-On 

Farm Weltfng - Repairs • 
Corrals

Metal Prkrtx^ Fences - 
Metal Roofs

PEACOCKS 
Ave A 6  3rd St. Acksrty,

Tx 353-4290

DEFENSIVE
DRIVING

G O T  A T IC K E T ?  
C las s , $2 5 .

10%  Ins. 
D is c o u n t - $ 2 0 - ‘ 

• ’̂ Sat. Sept. I9 th  
9 : 0 0 - 3 : 3 0 p m  

D a y s In n -B ig S p r in g  
1 - 8 0 0 - 7 2 5 - 3 0 3 9  

e x t. 2707  
C 0 6 6 2  • C P0315

DIRT
CONTRACTORS

S A M  F R O M A N  
D IR T

C O N T R A C T O R .  
T o p s o i l ,  
f i l l  sand. 

D riv e w a y  C a lic h e . 
9 / 1 5 / 2 6 3 - 4 6 1 9 .  
L eave  message.

HAIR SALONS

SMART STYLES
207 W . 9th.
Full service 

HAIR SALON 
for the entitle fiamUy. 
Call: Helen, Sandra, 

Kim or 
267-1544

HOME CARE

FENCES

I f  you w an t round  
the clock care M  &  
J S itte r Service can 

supply  tra in e d  
nurses aides to 

help  you w ith  a ll 
yo u r In -H o m e  care  
need’ s C a ll now- 
1 - 8 0 0 - 9 5 7 - 4 8 8 3 .

“ W e C a re”
HOME

IMPROVEMENT

B A M  FENCE CO. 
ChalnlinkMoorVTilo/ I 

Motal I
Ropaira A G ate* ' 

Torma Avallablo, Froo ' 
Estimatao.
Day Phono: |

915-263-1613 i 
Night Phono: |
915-264-7000

Q U A L IT Y  F E N C E  
T e rm s , av a iirtb le . 

F re e  E stim ates . 
C edar • Redwood 

Spruce • C h a in lin k  
D a y : 2 6 7 -3 3 4 9  

N ig h ts : 2 6 7 -1 1 7 3

B row n Fence Co. 
26 3 -6 445  day tim e  

n ite  3 9 8 -5 2 1 0 .  
F a ll specials on 

c o m m e ric a l, resd. 
fa rm  &  ranch  
fe n c in g , also  

c a rp o r ts , decks, 
O rn a m e ta l Iro n  w k. 
F R E E  E S T IM A T E S .

FIRE
EXTINGUISHERS

G IB B S
R E M O D E L IN G  

R oom  A d d itio n s , 
R e m o d e lin g ; A ll  
t ile  w o rk , hang  

doors, m uch m ore. 
C a ll  2 6 3 -8 2 8 5 .

HOUSE
LEVELLING

HOUSE L E V E LIN G  
BY D A V ID  LEE &  CO.

F lo o r B ra c in g  * 
S lab  •J ’ ie r  &  B eam . 
In s u ra n c e  C la im s . 

F re e  E stim ates ! 
References.

“No paym ent u n t i l  
w o rk  is sa tis fac to rily  

completed” . 
01S 263-2355

MOBILE HOME 
SERVICE

W est Texas L argest 
M o b ile  H om e

_______ D e a le r
. NeoT’̂ U s e d *  R e p o s  
t fo ii t i^ ^ b f  A m eric a -  

O dessa
(8 0 0 )7 2 5 -0 8 8 1  o r  

3 6 3 - 0 8 8 1

PAINTING

SEPTIC
INSTALLATION

A F F O R D A B L E  
S E P T IC S

O w ners D avid  A l &  
K a th ry n  S tephens  

S ta te ' L lcen ied  
If! I'l rfin a ta li n&r R e p a ir  

Licensed S ite  
E v a lu a to r .  
2 6 4 - 6 1 9 9

SEPTIC REPAIR

F o r Y o u r Best 
House P a in tin g  

&  R epairs  
In te r io r  &  E x te r io r  
•  F ree Estim ates *  

C a ll Joe G om ez  
2 6 7 -7 5 8 7  o r  

2 6 7 - 7 8 3 1

J ( ;  &  H  
Hom e R e p a ir  

S p e c ia liz in g  in :  
P ain tin g , tex tu re  &  

a c c o u s t ic a l  
i n s t a l l a t i o n ,  

rem oval &  most 
hom e re p a irs . 

3 9 4 - 4 9 4 0

IS
N O W  O P E N  

in  Big Spring  
a l

1411 W . 4 T H  
M -F  Sam - 5pm  

2 6 7 - 9 9 7 9

FIRE WOOD
D IC K ’ S F IR E W O O D  

S p ■ * i ng 
R e s id e n tia l &  

R e s ta u ra n ts  
T h r o i^ h o u t  W est 

'T e x a s .
W e  D e liv e r .  

1 - 9 1 5 - 4 5 3 - 2 1 5 1  
F a x :

1 - 9 1 5 - 4 5 3 - 4 3 2 2

G L E N S  H O U S E  
W A S H IN G  S E R V IC E  

F ree  Est. 
(P a g e r) (8 8 8 )  

7 4 0 -1 6 7 7  
Hom e ( 91 5 -) 

2 6 3 - 3 6 2 7

Local U n lim ited  
Internet Service 

N o  Long Distance 
N o  800 Surcharge 

Computer 
&  Computer Repair 

A ll Services O n  
Internet Available  

W eb Pages For 
Business A  

Personal Use. 
C R O S S R O A D S  COM M UNICA'nONS 

266-8800 (fax) 266-6801 
WE make it EASY for 

YOU to get on the 
INTERNET 

“BIG SPRING'S PATH 
TOTHEINFORMA-nON 

HIGHWAYm

SOUTHWESTERN A-l 
PEST CONTROL  

Sincu 1054, 263-6514 
2006 B kd w d l Lanu, 

Max F. M oor*

RENTALS
VEhTURA COUP ANY 

2S7-26SS
Hoummm/Apmrtmmnta, 
Dupl0M0», 1,2,9 0nd  4 
b0droom0 furnl0h0d  or 
untumi0h0d. •

Do you havo 
a Mivico to offor? 

Ptaco your ad in the 
Herald Ciaesified 

Profeeeional Service 
Directory 

C el 263-7331 
Today!

ROOFING
S P R IN G  C IT Y  

R O O F IN G  
Jo h n n y  F lo re s  

S h in g le s ,
H o t T a r  &  G rave l. 

A ll types o f 
r e p a i r s .

W o rk  g u a ran tee d !! 
Free E stim ates  

2 6 7 r l 1 1 0

F U L L M O O N  
R O O F IN G  

C o m p o s itio n  &  
W o o d  S h in g le s , 

T a r  &  G rave l 
43 0  C o m p le ted  

J o b t
F R E E  E S T IM A T E S  
Bonded &  Insured  

C a l l  2 6 7 -5 4 7 8 ,

C H A R L E S  R A Y  D in  
&  Septic T an ks  

Pum ped T o p  Soil 
Sand &  G rav e l. 

350 &  504 R ay Rd. 
2 6 7 -7 3 7 8  L u th e r  

3 9 9 - 4 3 8 0  
T N R C C 2 0 5 2 5 .  

7 5 1 1 4 4 0 7 0

SEWING MACHINE 
REPAIRS

Singer Trained 
Service Technician 

For Home 
Sewing Machines 

Special get 
acquainted price: 

Please call:
1-915-694-3818

Midland Tx.
SHOCKS & 

STRUTS

FREE
Shocks & Strut 
check with this 

ad! !

901 E. 3rd. 
Big Spring 
2(^-6451
TAXI-CAB
SERVICE

BIQ SPRING 
TAXI24HR.

SVC BOTH IN 
AND OUTOF TOWN 

AIRPORT SVa  
287-4505.

TREE TRIMMING

L U P E ’S T R E E  
T R IM M IN G  

M o re  than 18 years  
o f experience. F o r  
T re e  T rim m in g  and 
rem o va l. C a ll L upe  
,  9 1 5 - 2 6 7 - 8 3 1 7

WRECKER
SERVICE

AMoftwn 8 8on0 ■ 
O0m0g0 tT00 towing. 
Honor mo0l motor 
dubo. 24 hr. 0VO. 

h o0l 8 oirt-oftown. 
287-8747.

H e;lp W anti  d

HUMAN RESOURCE 
PROFESSIONAL

Western Container Is 
seeking an axperienced
peopletoilentad individual 
as a  HR Pixifessional In 
our Big Sprirtg facility, 
ideal candidate will be 
able to demonstrate an 
eftoclive knowledge of HR 
functions and be able to 
articulate an intrinsic 
ability to listen and coach 
others for success. 
Qualifications IrKlude: 
B ach e lo r's  d eg ree , 
minimum of 2  yra. exp. in 
a p erson n e l-re la ted  
posiDon. Experience in the 
mfg industry is a plus. 
Some exp. rnay substitute 
for the d ^ re d  education.

Interested Individuals 
should fax or mail their 
confidential resume to; 
B a rb a ra ' M o rriso n , 
915-264-3374,1600 First 
Ave., Big Spring, TX  
79720.

MOUNTAIN VIEW  
LODGE

ationsfor

H u  p ' V atju !

Need LVN for full-time 
position working In a 
re s id e n tia l e e n in g . 
E x e e llo n t w o rk in g  
o on d itlon a . F laxlb lo  
work sehodule. Plonee 
c a ll 2 6 3 -2 8 8 9  fo r  
information or pick up 
appllestlons a t 2607  
Cnianute, B ig Spring,

m anager I 
complex in IspAftnMnt 

Spriim. Great'BenefitsT 
Fax Resume to Kaye O 
(806) 7634750. EOE
Part time oounter help 
needed. Apply in person 
ab 1611 S. Gragg St

PIZZA INN
Now hiring r>-

E /tA M C tl-
H V P '*  In I
17u2Gregg-

• 2 weeks vacaHon after 1 
year
• Quality Performance 
Borus
• Iraurance & IRA
available •
• Starling wage $5.50 pr. 
hr.
• Drug testing merxlatory 
for hire

' in penen, 2009 
Big Spring, TX.

W e s t  T e x a s  
O pportunSies, Inc. is 
taking applications for a 
s u b s titu te  d r iv e r . 
Applicants must have 
graduated from high 
school or have a GEE). 
Mus( have valid Class C 
driver license and ^ood 
driving record, be able to 
work well with children, 
elderly and handicapped 
and m ust d ress  
appropriately. Ability to-' 
speak both english and 
Spanish p re fe rre d . 
Applicants may apply at 
the office located at 
1000-11th Place, Big 
Spring, TX. Applicantions 
must be returned by 5:00 
p.m. on W ednesday  
September 30, 1009. 
W TO,llsarr

WORK FRQM HOME 
My'children oqma to the 

>r ofliee everyday!!
Earn $500-$1& 0P T/M O)i< v v. Of 1

$2000-$4000 FT/MO 
CALL TOLL FREE 

8006900583

I Town & Country Food 
Store, Full & Piul time 
poeWon open in Coahoma. 
Big Spring 6  Stanton. Able 
to work ail shMIe. Apply at 
1101 Lameaa Hwy. EOE., 
Drug test requliea

SunSel Tavern
leOON.BiidwelLn. is 

)f ications for 
irAvaNrsss. Apply 

in person after 4pm. vml 
train, Gloria

TEAM 8 SINGLE 
DRIVERS WANTED 

OWNER OPERATORS 
.  ALSO NEEDED

W e offer an excellent 
benefit package: $500 
SigrHxvbonus, 
c o m p e tit iv e  w age  
package, 401k with 
company contribution, 
re te n t io n  b on u s, 
HealttVDental/LHe 
Insurance, and uniforms.

REQUIREMENTS ARE: 
23 years old with 2 years 
semi driving experience of 
co m p letion  of an 
accredited truck driver 
school, CDL with haz-met 
and tanker erxiorsements, 
pass, DOT and company 
requirements. We will 
help train you for a 
successful future in the 
tank tmek industry.

Apply In person at 
STEERE TANK UNES  
INC., 1200 ST. Hwy 176, 
Phone 4 (915 )263 -7^

L oans

”  I

ll«UB.%Y '

rail NN ImInv! ! !
$100.00 TO $446.00 

CALL OR COME BY 
Securify Finance 

204 S. Golad 2 y -4 5 91 
Phone appications 

waloome
SE HABLA ESPANOL

"LUCky 7" CAR SALE
Do you have a car, pickup, 

or motorcycle 
you need to sell?

If you do, here’s a deal espe

cially for
1 st W e e k : Y ou  pay  fu ll p r ice  

- i f  ca r  d o e sn ’t se ll...

2 n d  W e e k : Y ou  get 25%  o f f  
- i f  ca r  d o e sn ’t sell...

3 r d  W e e k : Y ou  get 50%  o f f  
- i f  ca r  d o e sn ’t se ll...

e

4 th -7 th  W e e k :
R u n  y o u r  ca r  ad FREE!

avaUable 
to private par
ties only.
“Must run/ ad 
c o n s e c u t i v e  
weeks 
“No refunds 

No copy 
changes.

CAU out CIASSIFIEP
v erm m n

for m ore inform ation 
at

(815)288-7881

A Waet Taxae company 
buys real aslata notaa. 
Cwhntw tor higlieet prloe 
in Taxaa. Toll Fraa 
1-8006876683

FeehCut SudanHaydae 
round batoe $45. NNe after
8pm 263-5439 or Day- 
2706240.______________
Hay for eala. Rad Top, 
FIna Siam, Fartllizad, 
Irrigatod, can ba delvorad. 
3 5 3 4 2 8 7  (local «) Iv.

ANriQurs
DEPRC88ION ERA 

GLASS SHOW a  BALE.
Sapt. 26 - 27. Odessa 
Ector CoNseum Bldg. A. 
Top Oaolersl Door Pibasl

B uilding

M atlhials

Steel B u lW ^ln  Original

40x22 was $6,740 now 
$2,797. Jim 

16002926111.
COMPUTf RS

NEW 686 300 Mhz 6 gig 
hard drive 128 meg ram 
color scanner 1024 k 
cache 32x CD rom, 320 
watt spkrs, color monitor, 
In t e r n t e t  re a d y ,  
deliver/eetup OW NER  
F IN A N C E D  O R  
LEASE/PURCHASE 
1-600967-7262
D o g s . Pf t s , Et c .

AKC Chinese Pugs. 
lOwksold. 3Fem alesa 1 
Male. $100./each. Call 
267-1924.______________
Jack Russell Terriers - 5 
pups bom August 30. $ 
200.Cal915-3fo-9S84
Registered Boston Terrier 
puppies. 6/wks. old, 2 
femetie 1 male. $300, also 
-1 /8  mn. old female $200. 
CaH (915) 2634836.

Shear K 6  
Grooming

Next day appokitmante 
7566850

Fo u n d / L ost  
Pets

FOUND: Male red dog, 
vicinity of Hearn St. & 
Hwy 87. Call 267-7900

FO R  S A LE : S o la  
Sectional w/ sleeper & 
recliner. Good condition. 
$250.00. Call 263-2064  
after 4:00pm.___________
RCA 27" colortrak TV In 
cabinet & sony Da Pro 4 
head VCR plus for sale. 
Can 267-3772 for details 
after 7.-00 pm.

H unting Lease

Day Hunting Doves
$25/day or $200 per gun, 
per season. 4 mi E. of 
town. Call after 8pm 
263-5439 tor Day - 
2706240.

M iscellaneous

BENEFIT GUN 
AUCTION

Private Collection 
Saturday, Sept 26to 
Viewing 9am-11am 
Auction 11am-1pm 

Howard College 
Coliseum

______ East Room______
Big Screen TV for sale. 
Take on small payments. 
Good credit required. 
1-800-396-3970.________
Brand new vertical 
Tanning Booth. Uses 110 
wiring, paid $5000, will 
sel for $ ^ .  267-5233 or

New Gibson AppliarKtos: 
Refrigerators, stoves, 

washer/dryets with full 2 
year parts & labor 

warranty.
Branham Furniture

2d04W. 4th. >263-1469
WEDDINGS

CahM, Abras, Archaa, 
Silk flowers, etc. Call 

now for ep p t The 
Grishams ̂ 6 1 9 1

V. -

H O W  A R E  YO U  GETTING TO COLLEGE!

Why put off college when 
the Aimy National Guard can 
get you there right now? 
WhOT you serve part-time in 
the Guard, jaxj can attend 
school full-time while earning 
educational tienefits. lik e  the 
Memtgomery GI Bfll, tidtibo 
assistance, and an extra pay- 
check-Som e schools even 
give academic credk for 
Guard training and service.

Find out how much fun 
getting to school can be.

Want to buy sNvsr Bach 
Skatlvarious tnjnnpat CaH 
2634«46.

Produce

VBOMTABlKS: All kinds 
of tomatoas, pappars, 
1015 yawaat onions, etc. 
You pick them & save 
monay. C a l 2636785.

For Rent: 2 acres  
w/MobUe Home hookup. 
Forsan .school District. 
Cal 267^6506.

SmaH or large acreage 
For sale will consider 
Financing or T exas  
Veterans nnarweing. CaH

B uildings For 
S ale

Steal buMtogs, new, must 
sail 40 x6 0x 12  was 
$ 1 6 ,7 5 0 s e ll $9 ,990 ;
5 0 x 1 0 0 x 1 6  w a s  
$27,430sell $19,650; 
70x150x16 was $62,850 
s e l l  $ 3 9 , 9 4 0 .  
1-8004066126*

Houses  For Sale

$0DOW N  
$1000Mova4n. 

Payment Aasistanca 
AvaHabte W .AC.

New homes In Coahoma 
& Big Springs by Key 
Homes, Inc. From the 
80's. For loan Info, call 
Allied Mortgage Capital 
C o rp . T o ll froo  
877-367-0369 or Key 
Homes 915-520-9846.
2411 Alabama - Big 
Spring. 3 bed, 1 bath, 2 
liviqg, new heating/air, 
rooTTpaint. $39,500. Call 
9156976719.

ABANDONED HOMEI
Take over payments. 
CaH (800) 529-3195.

Close to new JR. High. 
Home for sale, brick, new 
roof, 3 bdr. 1 bto. R e ^  to 
move in! I 915-524-70^.
COLLEGE PARK 3/2/1. 
2200 sq.ft., formal dining, 
den, extras. 267-2070

For Nebraska 
Real Estate Bargain. 

CaH Harold Kaufman & 
Ass.

http/flhetodeperxlent.zip2.
oomAaufman

For Rent: 3 bdr. home in 
great condition. $305/rrin. 
$2S0/dep.1502 Cherokee. 
Call Reeder Realtor 

' 28TS2M '
FOR SALE B(Y OWNER: 
3 bd., 2 1/2l>ath. brick, 
updated in excellent 
corxfilion. Large comer lot, 
covered patio, sprinkler 
system  and 20x20  
storage/shop bldg. 2613 
Rebecca. Call 263-0786 
for an appointinent.______

FORSANISD - Nice 
Iarge3br.2bth. 1706 sf 
seq. master w/seperate 

shovrar & garden tub. Lots 
of updates 6  new C/H/A, 
only $350/pymts. Owner 
will pay foir pre-paids &

some closing costs. Its a 
double wide - 5109 

Longshore Rd . CaH Diana 
1600 -2^ 9708 at 

Carriage Co. Realtors
F O R S A N  S C H O O L  
DIST. For sale: to settle 
estate, 2 bdrm trailer 
house on 1 acre O  811 
Debra Lane (Big Spring). 
Also '79 MG (Midget) 
auto. Serious inquires 
only. P lease  call 
267-4803. or write Estate, 
5310 Green Valley TrI. 
San Angelo, Tx 76904.
INVESTOR SPECIAL; 3
bdrm, 1 bath older home 
in need of lots of TLC. 
Would make excellent 
rental or starter home at 
only $16,000.00 with 
FINANCING AVAILABLE. 
Drive by 2109 Warren S t, 
Big Springs then Call 
Dennis Whiden, Property 
S a l e s  D e p t . ,  
1 -800-757-9201, ext 2374 
(Pacific Time)._________
Lovely3bdf.2bth.OH/A, 
fireplace, 2 car garade, 
fenced yd. 3309 Duke. 
N e ar M oss Elem . 
264-0438.______________
Nice home in San /Vngelo. 
will trade for house of 
same caliber and price 
range In Big Spring. 
A p p ro x . $ 3 0 ,0 0 0  
263-3191 (day) 264-9137 
(evenings).____________
O W N E R  W IL L  
F IN A N C E : 1207
Mulbarry. 3 bd, 1 bath. 
Prtcad; $25,250. w/$2S00 
down & $2507per month. 
CaH 425-9996.__________
O W N E R  W IL L  
F IN A N C E : 1610
Bluabird; $17,800 w/$1000 
down, $225/mn: 2 bdr. 
carport, caH 425-9998.
O W N E R  W IL L  
FINANCE: 3bedr. 2bth  
house at 4108 Parkway. 
Prtca; $33,243 w/$30(to 
down $349/m n. Call 
4259996.

DRASTIC REDUCTION  
in price on this nsarty 
periect homa near Moes 
Elementary School. Brtog 
your family and enjoy the 
big den with burning 
Fkeplaoe, eeperate dtoing 
•openplanning. Squeaky 
c la a n  k itc h a n . 3 
bedroome, 2 bathe 
Swings and fort In large 
backyard atayl Call 
R e e d a r . R a a lto rs  
2 ^ 6 2 8 6  or 8676667.

• Only 
Paymei 
a brand 
home, 3 
360 moi 
with mo 
$308.9i 
Homes 
/Vxlrew 
TX. 1-1 
363-08  
espanol.
Only$: 

MD( 
Horn* 

Mkl 
____ 14
* Only 
Payms 
monthly 
brand t 
home. 2‘ 
Fixed Al 
Homes 
Andrew 
T X . 
1600-7! 
espanol.

• Your ( 
your dn 
Landerc 
only on 
Como b 
home t( 
Americz 
3 6 3 - 0  
1-800-7J 
espanol.

http://www.IWANTACAR.com
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r.lU '.lf AL 
■:inu(.u r j is

t  to buy sNv«r Bach 
¥Bitoua trumpat Can

P n o u u c t
IT A M lS :  All 1 ^  
imatoaa, pappars, 
y awaat onions, ate. 
pick tttain & save 
y.C al26»«785.

CH( ACit For 
R en t

Rant: 2 acres  
bile Home hookup, 
in achool District. 
B7^8S06.

RE AGE For 
S ale

or large acreage
tala win consider 
icinIQ or 

finanadi
T exas

Ing. Can

buM kw , new, must 
40 x8 0x 12  was 

rsosell $9 ,990 ; 
0 0 x 1 6  w a s  

laOsell $19,850; 
K)x16 was $62,850 

$ 3 9 , 9 4 0 .  
406-5126*

T s  For Sale

$ODOWN 
1000Mova4n. 
mant AsaManca 
«HablaW.A.C.
omes in Coahoma 

Springs by Key 
j ,  Inc. From the 
-or loan Info, call 
Mortgage Capital 

T oll fre e  
57-0369 or Key 
915-520-9846.
Alabama - Big 
. 3 bed, 1 bath, 2 
new heating/air, 

lint. $39,500. Call 
E-3719.
IDONED HOMEI
I over payments. 
(800) 529-3195.
to new JR. High, 
or sale, brick, new 
xk. 1 bto. Ready to 
il I 915-524-70K.
GE PARK 3/2/1. 
t.ft., formal dining, 
ras. 267-2070
or Nebraska 
Estate Bargain, 
aroid Kaufman & 

Ass.
9independent.2ip2.
atr̂ taufman
It: 3 bdr. home In 
mention. $305/ihn. 
p.1502 Cherokee. 

Realtor
8 -................ibL'. I

tLE BY OWNER:
: 1 /^ a th ,  brick, 
1 in excellent 
I. Large comer lot, 

pano, sprinkler 
and 20x20  

shop bldg. 2613 
I. Call 263-0786 
polnknent.
iAN ISO - Nice 
br.2bth. 1708sf 
isterw/seperate 
> garden tub. Lot’s 
:es & new C/H/A, 
iO^iymts. Owner 
kxpre-paids& 

»ing costs. It’s a 
lewide-5109 
re Rd. Call Diana 
F ^ 9 7 0 8 a t  
leCo. Realtors
IN  S C H O O L  
or sale: to settle 
2 bdrm trailer 

n 1 acre O  811 
m e (Big Spring). 
9 MG (Midget) 
erlous inquires 
P lease  call 

5. or write Estate, 
een Valley TrI. 
ilo, 1x76904.
3R SPECIAL: 3
tiath older home 
of lots of TLC. 
nake excellent 
starter home at 
6,000.00 with 
MG AVAILABLE. 
J109 Warren St., 
ngs then Call 
/haJen, Property 

D e p t . ,  
f-9201, ext 2374 
ime)._________
dr. 2 bth. CVH/A, 

2 car garade, 
d. 3309 Duke. 
l4oss Elem .

i in San Angelo, 
I for house of 
iber and price 

Big Spring. 
$ 3 0 ,0 0 0  

[day) 264-9137

i W IL L
E: 1207
3 bd, 1 bath 

5,250. w/$2500 
!507per month.

_______
I W IL L
E: 1610
17,800 wlSIOOO 
2S/mn: 2 bdr.
II 425-9998.
I W IL L

3 bedr. 2 bth 
1108 Parkway. 
,243 w/$30(M 
49/m n. Call

REDUCTION  
m this nearly 
me near Moss 
/School. Bring 
'and enjoy the 
with burning 
wparaledMng 
feng. Squeaky 
(iten en . i 3 
, 2 baths . 
d fori In large 

atayl Call 
R e a lto rs  

287-6687.
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For S ali

■ M m o o w w
I j g y i i i

ItoMngOown • lOyrs 
3 br 2 t a i l - F e n c e d - ^  

O tie ra -2846810

1,4001 iBaokwAh
new home puchaae. 

Modal 2 2 8 0 7 ^ .  USA 
Homes 4606 W.WBH 

Mkland 520-2177, 
1-8006202177
|600Dn.ANY  

BINQLEW lOEMlowas  
2 1 6 ^  for 2  bedroom 2 

bait StoglewkiB, 300 
moe.,10.2i%APR USA 

Homaa 4606 W. Wall 
Mkland 5202177, 

1-6006202177
60 fL 3  bedroom mobile 
home for sale, askiing 
$7 ,000 . To see call 
267-7133 leave message.
’ A-1 MOBILE HOMES 

Are you tired of your 
landtord, paying h i^  rent 
6ian *flre Your tandtord* 

owm your own home. Call 
C alm  the credit doctor.

, 915663-9000 br
1600-7562133

I’m TIRED Of TEXASI 
Take over my payments 

Cifl Ron at (915) 
7256922.

SINQLE PARENTSI 
Weeanheto. 2 ,3 ,& 4br. 
Low down/bw monthly/ 

EZCredIt.
Crd (800) 529-3195.

* Only $1000.00 Down 
Payment will get you into 
a brand new doublewide 
home, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath, 
360 months, 11.50% APR 
with monthly payment of 
$308.95. W.A.C. Only at 
Homes of America, 4750 
Andrews Hwy., Odessa, 
TX. 1-800-725-0881 or
363-0881 . 
espanol.

Se habla

Only $39,9991 Huge 28 X 
M  Doublewide USA 
Homes 4608 W. Wall 

Mktotd 520-2177, 
1-800-520-2177

* Only $500.00 Down 
Paym ent gets $191 
monthly payments artd a 
brand new 3 bedroom 
home. 240 months. 11.5% 
Rxed APR W.A.C. only at 
Homes of America. 4750 
Andrews Hwy., Odessa, 
T X . 3 6 3 -0 8 8 1  or 
1-800-725-0881. Se habla 
espanol.
* Used homes starting at 
$1495.00 .
America,
Hwy.
3 6 3 - 0  
1-800-72528^

IIV/IIIV9 9sai Ml cii
00. H ^ e s  of
1, 4«750'|lhdr^s  

0 ^ 8 4 4 .  <ac.

252801. S8I
o r 

habla

MOHILi HOf.1t s

A-1 MOBIUE HOMES 
Oood cradR, bad credit 

;y, divotoes, 1st. 
IT. Call Calvin for 

fast quick loan approvals 
915-Sra2()00or 
1-800-7552133

Aslowas188mio. 3 
bedroom2balh 

SIngleiMide 10% Dn. 300 
mos. 9%APR USA 

Homes 4608 W. Wall 
Mkland 520-2177, 

1-800-520-2177
Coronado Hills addition 
only 6 lots left. Call today 

H O M E S , IN C . 
Harry Deter 553-3502 or 
915-^0-9848.4/16/98
* Credit approval hot line:
CaH the mobile home loan 
specialist at 363-0881 or 
1-800-725-0881 Se habla 
espanol._______________
* Esta es su oportunidad
de hacer su sueno 
realidad. El prestador 
estara en la ajencia 
prestando dinero a diestra 
y siniestra. Solo este 
sabA-fo 19 de Septiembre 
1998 sel«>ccione su casa 
hoy mic;:rK) en Homes of 
America Odessa, TX. O 
Marne al 363-0881 o 
1-800-725-0881.________
* Homes of America
Odessa oiroce calidad y 
serv ic io  sin igual 
respetamos sus deseos y 
I o t r a t a m o s
profedonalmente. Verga a 
Hom es of Am erica  
Odessa.TX. O llame al 
3 6 3 - 0 8 8 1  o
1 -8 0 0 -7 2 5 -0 8 8 1  y
informece de el especial 
de kquidadon en todas las 
96s.

3bedro6m. 1 batidupleK 
apartment. Gas A wafer 
furnfshad, stove A 
re f r ig e ra to r .  C a ll 
263-7TO9.______________

.1 ,2 .3b d rn H M Iy lu r. 
263-78118411 

3936B40 SMsnlngs
fWfAtoecM  

Cnr. $210. • 1 bdr. $23$ 
2 bdr. $275 
$0$Daoomh

O n am S S oM aM .
$1$der-4217

REM O DELED 1 A 2 
BDR. $300 A $350/mn. 
A d u lt C o m m u n ity , 
Carport AN Utilities Paid. 
2632090______________
Spacious 1 bedroom. 
$235. Appliances, ceUirig 
fans, lots of storage > Ion 
office. Good credit history 
required. No pets please.

PONDEROSA APARTMENTS
‘ Furnished & Unfurnished 

‘ All Utilities Paid 
‘ Covered Parking 
‘ Swimming Pools

1425 E. 6th St.......263-6319

‘  Your chance to make 
your dream come true. 
LefKier on siff fcx one day 
only on S e^ . 19, f998. 
Come by to select your 
home today. Homes of 
America, Odessa, Tx., 
3 6 3 - 0 8 8 1  o r
1-800-725-0881. Se habla 
espanol.

F u r n is h e d  A p t s .

1 bedroom apt. for rent 
$200 /m o. SlOO/dep. 
2637648 between 8 2  pm.
Apartm ents, houses, 
mobile home. References 
required. 2 6 3 -6 9 4 4 , 
2632341.______________
Clean attractive large 1 
bedroom apt. Carpet, 
central heating/cooling, 
carport. $275ymo. No bills 
paid. References & 
deposit. 1104 E. 11th. 
Place. 267-7628 leave 
message.

Furnished apt 408 1/2 W. 
5th. St. $250 /m n. 
$100/dep Bills paid. 
References. Sorry no 
pets. 2634922
F u r n is h e d  H o u s e s

Country: 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 I 
bath Furnished Mobile j 
Home. All bills paid. 
$3757lmo. Call 267-2889.

R o o m  & B o a r d

Inn at Big Spring 
Groups, Tours, Senrors or 

~ Commercial Rates! 
W e ^ y  or Monthly Ratos 

-  Witfrtloc Holidays 
Cantina

Construction Crews 
Welcome 
2637621

LO V E L Y  ? 
N E IG H B O R H O O D  I  

C O M P L E X  SSwimming Pool ^ Carports, !  Most Utilities Paid, ^ Senior Citizen A Discounts, !  I &  2 Bedrooms & |  I or 2 Baths Unfurnished
KENTWOOD 

APARTMENTS
1904 East 2.Sth Street

267-5444 
263-5000^  ZO J-3U U U  Kc

U n f u r n is h e d

H o u s e s

1107E. 15th. 3bdr. Ibth. 
$25Q/mn$1(
2107 Sth. Main 
A 3bdr. 2 
$250mn
205 E. 22nd. 1 bdr. 1 bth. 
down stairs $1(xydep $250 
/mn uttilites pd. 
1-803337-7097

2003 Johnson 3 bd., 1 
bth.OH/A
110E. 151h:2bd. CH/A, 
new  btirpet. Call 
2633350.______________
3 bdr. 1 1/2 bath, C/H/A, 
fireplace, new paint. 
$575/mn $250/dep. 2604 
Ent 267-7449

t .*

No R em ote!!!
Discover

another World.
Read the

Newspaper. 
For Home Delivery 

Call

263-7331
«  HERALD
Reflecting A Proud TEXAS Community

Ur,( UHfii' Ml I 
H u u  (

a fii
WaaMy, MonNy or Long 

Taim tatoa awalabla.
From $250-$400 ptua .

FurntahadorunKimlNiad.
2637«21

3bdr.,1 -l/2ba»i.can tia l 
h a a t /a ir ,  fe n c e d ,  
catporWtotaga. 14O0Eaat 
18th, water lumiahad. 
$665. mo.,$300dapo6lt. 
Rafarancas required. 
2633680.______________
3 bedroom, IbaNv 1002 E  
Sth. Call 267-3841 or 
566-4022.
3 bedroom, 1 bato, oan M  
heat/ raf. air, fenced, 
c a rp o rt. $ 3 9 5 /m n .  
$200/dep. rafarancas  
required. Owner/agent

__________
3 bedroom. 14101 
Fenced backyard, < 
water paid. $450./mo, 
$160Jdep.CeN 267-6667.
$0$ E. Sth: Fum. or 
U n fu rn . E ffic ie n c y  
$180Ano.
711 Johnson: 2 bd fum. 
house $295./m o. Call 
425-1600.______________
4 Bedroom, 2 bath. 1504 
Uncoln. Can 267-3841 or 
566-4022.

806E.12TH
1 bdr. 1 bath. $225/mn. 
water paid, fto appNanoes. 
C a ll 2 6 3 -1 7 9 2  or 
264-6006.______________
Abundant s to rm  3 bedr. 1 
b a t h .  $ 3 7 S /m n  
$1S0toep267-5646.
COUNTRY LIVING 2200 
8  F 3/2/ C P, Den No 
pets, smoking, $595. 
267-2070______________
GREAT LOCATION: 3
bd. 1 3/4 bath. CH/A, 
single garage, double 
carport, covered patio. 
$5957mo, $300/dap. 2507 
C in d y .  References  
required. Call 2633689.
No Pets: Deposit required: 
807 W. 18th 3 bdr. 1 bth. 

.$450/mn. $250/dep: 514 
D a lla s  2 bdr. 1 bth. 
$375Ann. $200/dep: 1610 
rear Johnson 1 bdr. 1 
bth. $250/mn. $100/dep; 
702B-E. 17th. $260/mn. 
SlOOdep. CM 264-9334 or

One bedroom. SISOAno., 
$50./dep. 1108 Scurry. 
CM  2634610.__________

OWNER WILL  
FINANCE

2 bdr. 1 bth. CourWy 
Homo on 4 acres C/FvA. 

$4(XVmn. or $46,000 to 
buy. Call 267-1131

OWNER WILL 
RNANCE

2 bdr. 1 bth. Country 
Home on 4 acres C/FvA. 
$400rinn, or $46,000 to 

buy. Ca« 267-1131
RENT TO OWN HOMES

• 3bd,$200.:
•  2 bd, carport wash 

room, $240.00 * 4bd .2  
bth. $300. Also Ibd $200. 

_______ 26441S10
Small 3bd. Mobile Home. 
C/H/A, washer Adryer, 
stove A refr. $350./rTx>., 
$150/dep. Midway area. 
Call 393-5585 anytirTW or 
after 2pm 267-3114.

Too L a t e s

DRIVER NEEDED: To i
drive Bobtail or Pickup j 
w/trailer to New Mexico. | 
Tuesdays A Thursdays. 
N on-sm oker w /C D L ' 
preferred. >
1-883772-7637.________  j
Small black dog found in 
the vidnly of InoWr Ridge. i 
C ^  to claim at 2639230. I
FOR RENT: Neat dean 2 
bedroom house. Storage 
shed, fenced, garage, 
comer lot 394-4241.
P a r t ia l fu rn is h e d  
apartm ent for rent. 
$200/mo. 2004 Johnson. 
C all 2 6 3 -3 8 2 5  or 
2733662.______________

A-1 MOBILE HOMES
Stop paying rent stop 

throwing all r a t  morrey 
away when you could buy 

for less than what it cost to 
rent. Come in to A-1 

Homes of Mkland today 
and let us show you how.

7206 W. Hwy 80, 
5639000 ask for James.

( Ifs your future)
411 Lancaster: Large 2 
story house. Needs a lot. 
P ossib le financing . 
$24,000. Commercial 
area. Boosie Weaver Real 
Estate. 267-8840._______

$$FASTCASH$$
We buy mobile homes. 

Cash in 5 mtoutes. 
5639000 or 

1-8037539133
WE BUY

MOBILE H O M ESII
Cash In 5 minutes. 

5639000 or 
1-6037539133.

‘95 Chev. PU. Ext Cab. 
AC, auto, 5sp. New trans. 
Low miles. $12,000.; 2 
G erm an Shepherds. 
267-7910.

GARAGE SALES
Hidden treasures? Junk? 
Recycle your unwanted 

itemsi
Call 263-7331 today. A 

friendly Classified Consultant 
will help you create an ad that 

gets results I

National Classifieds
C O M P U TE R  USjERS 
Needed. Typtog and Word 
proceesing from home. 
$ 4 S ,0 0 0 /y r. incom e  
p o t e n t i a l .  C a l l  
1 -8 00 -513 -43 43  Ext. 
B6697
A S S E M B L E  A R T S , 
Crafto, Toya in your apare 
time. Earn Extra CASHI 

I Phone work. Typing, 
I Sewing, Electronics, 
i  m ore. G rea t pay! I CALLNOW  • 24 hour 

informailion. 
1-803632-8007.

P U B U C  NOTICE
Tr>« Big Spring Indappndpnt 
School Oittncl Board of TruMoat 
wM raoalva taalad bldi unM 2 00  
p.m.. on Oclobor 13, 1S9e at 708 
1 1 th P la e t. Big Spring. T txaa  
70720. lor 9m purchaaa ol two (2) 
1900 3/4 Mn Irucka w tti utWy bad! 
and ona (1) 1900 1 Mn fifiaan p 
aangariran.
SpacdloalMnt and bid documania 
may ba aacurad from lha Big 
Spring tndapandant School 
OMrld'a Bualnau OfRoo. 700 110i 
Placo. Big Spring. Taxai 70720. 
BMa wB bo oponad and raad aMud 
publlely at lh a  above aat lim a, 
pigoa and daia
Blda «4ibapm aaraad M 0m  Board
ol TruaMaa on Oolobor 22. lO ai, 
at 12.-00 p.m.. al 0Mlr noon board 
maoUng M r llio ir contidaratM n 
Tha Big Spring Indapondani 
Sohool OMWort Board ol TiuaWfea 
ratorvaa lha right to aooapt or 
fotaolanyoralblda  
2043 SapMmbat IS  1 22,1900

GOVERNMENT JOBS • 
Hiring Now. $11-33/hour. 
P aid  tra in ing. Full 
benenflts. Call 7 days. 
1-8034337353 ext 360.
Beautiful Latin Ladies! 
Over 3,500 members, 
traditional A loyal, seeks ' 
friendship/marriage with 
sincere a x e m e n . Group • 
tours. Send for color | 
brochure A Information : 
video. Sand $25.00 to: { 
Latin Ufa Mates. 1057 SE 
171h., For Lauderdale. FL 
33316. I
www.latlnHfemates.com !
BANKRUPTCY $79+. | 

I Stops garnishments!
I  ̂Guaranteed valid since ' 

1991. Divorce $99+. Low * 
cost Debt Reduction and 
Foreclosure Avoidance 

I Services Available without 
Bankruptcy. FreshStart 
1-688-393fo30toH-free.
HOMES FOR PENNIES 
on the doHari 1000’s of VA, 
HUO, FHA A bank 
repossessions. G ov’t I 
financing, low or no down. 
Hist for your area. CAtl 
toll-free (800) 963-8937 
ext 2096.______________
BUY HO M ES FROM  
$2,000! Local foreclosures 
A Bank repossessions 
must be sold this month. 
Buy for $0 down. Gov’t 
loans available. Bad 
C r e d i t  O K .
1-803522-2730x1185.
$250 - $1200 weekly 
working from home 
processing financial 
brochures! ^  experience 
n e e d e d i M a te ria ls  

j supplied! Reliable people 
I needed immediately! 

1-803303-4380x160.
$$$ AVON 803551 -0172. 
Representatives urgently 
needed. $203$1,200/mo. 
No door-to-door required. 
Flexible hours, local 
tra in ing , insurance  
available. 800- 551-0172 
IrxVrep.
C O M P U TE R  USER S  
NEEDED. Work own hrs. 
$20k-$75k/yr. 
1-803348-7186x9110 or 
www.amp-inc.com.

DISSATISFIEIJ?^ No'fun, 
fianances, freedom or 
future. 29th. fastest 
growing company in the 
world looking for key 
people. Call for free 
In fo rm atio n . (8 0 0 )  
3133438 ext 21.________
ATTENTION READERS!! 
All computer manuals not 
created equal, ‘TEN  
WAYS TO MAKE MORE 
M O N E Y ’ 25 pages 
guaranteed best. FREE 
REPORT: MHVOSS 2264 
DORRINGTON DALLAS, 
TX 75228._____________
EARN $20 PER HOUR! 
Im m ediate openings. 
Deliver applications  
locally. No experience 
necessary. Easy work. No 
sales. 1-800-373-3696 
Ext 6031.______________
A TTE N TIO N  EXCEL  
REPRESENTATIVES 
And all Networking  
Professionals! Find out 
what your up-line doesn’t 
want you to icnow. Call toll 
free 1-868-4134281.
WANTED 79 people to 
lose up to 29 pounds In the 
next 30 days. Free 
Sanmles. CALL (888) 
8737to6.______________
EXCELLENT WEEKLY 
INCOM EI Stay home 
clipping new spaper 
articles. Send long, 
stamped, self-addressM 
envelope todayl To; News 
Profits; 11125 Park Blvd. 
Sta. *104-219; Seminole, 
FL 33772.______________
FREE ADVERTISING! ! 
Instant cash flow. Make 
hugs profits without 
spending a dime one 
advertisingl For FREE 
R e p o r t ,  C a l l  
(310)854-7376 24 hrs.
ADOPTION; Together we 
can give your baby the 
brightest future filled with 
love. Expenses Paid. 
Elyas 1-803562-7393.
MEET NEW  PEOPLE  
THE FUN WAY TODAY! 
Locally A Nationally! 
1-9038634400 Ext 7301 
$2.98/Mln. 18+ Sanr-U 
6136438434.__________
CARS FOR $100/OBO. 
Seized and aoM locaHy by 
DEA, IRS , and law  
anforcamant. Trucka, 
boata, m otorcyclaa, 
fumNure, and more. CaH 
toH-fraa 1-800-963-8937 
axt4295.

24 hr approval regardless 
of credit. 1-800-873-1
ext 747.

H o r o s c o p e

pri
W

AU TO S FOR $100. 
Upcoming local sales on 
government seized A | 
surplus sports cars, | 
trucKS, 4 X 4's, Antiques.. 
C a ll to ll ^  F R E E  
1 -8 0 3 8 6 3 8 ^  ext 1183.
G M C a $ 1 0 0 -$ 5 0 0 ,  
P O LIC E  IM P O U N D . 
H o n d a ’s, T o y o ta ’s, 
Chavys, Jaaps, Sport 
Utility vehicles. MUST 
SELLI 803772-7470, ext 
7833_________________
C A R S  $ 1 0 0 -$ 5 0 0 ,  
P O LIC E  IM P O U N D . 
H o n d a 's , Toyota 's , 
Chavys, Jaaps, Sport 
utility vehicles. MUST 
SELL! 803772-7470, ext 
7832.

FRITO LAY /  PEPSI / 
COKE Vending route. All 
cash business. Prime 
local sites. $1000+ weekly 
potential. On going 
support. Small investment 
/  h u g e  p ro fits . i 
1 -803731-7233 ext. 3703. I 
24 HOURS.____________ I
$2000 WEEKLY! Mailing I 
4 0 0  b ro c h u r e s !  i 
GUARANTEED! FREE i 
postage A supplies! Start | 
Im m ed ia te ly ! Rush  
Self-Addressed Stamped 
Envalopel GICO, Dept. 5, 
Box 1438, Antioch, TN. 
37011-1438.____________
$2,000 WEEKLY! Matting 
4 0 0  b ro c h u re s !  
GUARANTEED! FREE 
postage and supplies! 
Start Immediately! Rush 
Self Addressed Stamped 
Envelope! Phase 7, Dept. 
A-6, P.O. Box 41147, 
Nashvttle,Tn 37204.
$47.28 - $97.50 per hour 
Guaranteed! Immediate 
incom e processing  
re fu n d s  fo r the
?overnment from home. 

2 4  h o u r s )
1-8038228839.________
$100S • $1,0O0S PER 
WEEK, GUARANTEED! 
Stuffing envelopes at 
home. NO advertising. 
FREE details. Send 
S.A.S.E.: NWC, 4323 N. 
Wyandotte, Kansas City, 
M664116.
CLOSE YOUR EYES  
AND IMAGINE your life 
savings.... Start own 
business without giving up 
your present fob. 
1-800-669-4607 (2 min. 
mes.) www.doteam.com

ALL P A P E R ^ ^ s fo P ^  
$2 ,000  MON THLYI! 
Asserribling products or 
m ailing Tetters. No 
experience necessary 
Send $3.00 and S.A.S.E. 
for details. Work At Home 
P .O . Box 1 0 1 2 , 
Monument CO 80132.
$$$ NEED CA$H??? WE 
pay cash for remaining 
payments on Property 
S o ld ! M o rtg a g e s !  
Annuities! Settlements! 
Im m ediate Quotes!!! 
‘ Nobody beats our 
prices.'  Natiorwl Contract 
Buyers (800) 776-8506 
www.nationalcontractbuye 
rs.com.
AVOID BANKRUPTCY! 
Free debt consolidation 
applications with service. 
Cut payments up to 65%.

8207

ARE YOUR CR EDIT  
C A R D  B I L L S
OVERWHELMING  
YOU?? FREE DEBT 
CONSOLIDATION can 
consolidate your bills into 
one monthly payment. 
Reduce interest, Avoid 
late charges & Stop 
harasment. 
LicGnsed/Borxied. 
Non-Profit. 800-288-6331 
Ext 15.________________
$ 4 , 7 0 0  V I S A /
M A S T E R C A R D ! No 
deposit. No credit/bad 
credit OK! Guaranteed 7 
business day approval. 
W e 'll  ta k e  your 
information over the phone 
t o d a y .  C a l l
1-800836-1402.________
O V E R D U E  B ILLS?  
Consolidate Debts! No 
A p p lic a tio n  F ees ! 
1 -6 0 0 -^ 9 0 0 6  Ext 936.
$$$$$ Bad Credit? Get 
Auto Loans, Credit Cards, 
Personal Loans up to 
$5,0001 M ortgages, 
refinancing and debt 
consolidation up to 
$200,000. Consumers 
Financial 1(600)247-5125 
Ext 1135.______________
NEED A LOAN? Call us 
first, if we can’t help, no 
ona canll GOOD or BAD 
C R E D I T .  N o
B a n k ru p tc ie s . C all 
18888938303 Ext 3000.
O ver 200 pages of 

roducts In our color 
h o lasa la  ca ta lo g . 

Something for evaryonal 
Buy for yourself or ask 
abotX our Sub-whotesalar 
program. Sand $3.00 S&H 
uanindabla) to: C & L Gift 
Emporium, P.O. Box 113, 
Naoaho, MO 64850

HAPPY BIRTHDAY FOR 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. SS:

Thaka’a a aenaa of lightening up 
thia yaar, aapacially after January. 
Suddenly, many options bacoma 
available. This bounty can affect 
you in many ways. Ba mora apon- 
tanaoua with children and other 
loved ones. Perform oocaaional 
reality chacks if you want to see 
others clearly. If you art tingle, 
romance %oat definitely knocks 
on your door. You could onter Into 
ona of the most exciting ralation- 
ahipe of your life. If attached, you 
and your partner might clash over 
how you share resources. You can 
add more luster and understand
ing to thia tie if both parties are 
willing to do whatever it takes. 
SCORPIO helps you earn money. 

ARIES (March 21-AprU 19) 
Financial pressure intenalfiaa. 

You will come up with good ideas 
once you start brainstorming with 
a bpas or an important associate. 
Let your imagination wander. You 
might not have all the answers. Be 
smart, and don’t negate any sug
gestions just yet. Tonight Meet a 
good friend.****

TAURUS (April 23May 20)
You could be unusually stilted 

or difficult without realizing it. 
Question what you want from oth
ers. Are your expectations reason
able? Consider the big picture 
when talking to a child or a poten
tial new amour. Let your compas
sion come through. Tonight: 
Accept an invitation.****

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
Dig into work; doing so can help 

lift low-level depression. Follow 
through on what is needed here. 
Opportunities strike, if you are 
open to a partner. At times some
one is a stick in the mud. Build 
stronger foundations, and know 
what you want. Tonight: Clear 
your desk.***

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Aim for what you want. Don’t 

expect your crusade to be an easy 
one, but don’t give up. Recognize 
how important the support of a 
partner is to you. A verbal 
exchange opens up another door. 
A loved one is testy. Is he asking 
for more attention? Tonight: A 
midweek date!*****

LEO (July 23Aug. 22)
Handle personal and domestic 

matters now. Be sensitive to oth
ers. Work could annoy you more 
than you anticipated. Count on a 
co-worker, who willingly pitches 
in. Understand that someone’s 
feedback is well intended, even if 
you think it is frivolous. Tonight: 
Dragging a bit.****

VIRGO (Aug. 238«pt. 22)
Your creative Imagination 

encourages others to use their 
ingenuity. Communications are 
difficult between you and a (Hend, 
mainly because you might have a 
problem seeing the big picture. 
Consider options more openly, and 
everyone will be happier. Tonight: 
Y ou flirtl*^

LIBRA (S ^ . 230ct. 22)
Pressure from a partner makes 

you uncomfortable, (fonsider what 
you expect from others, especially 
financially. Your best bet is to 
count on yourself and only you. 
An intimate, open talk with a fam
ily member allows new begin
nings. Tonight Dream about what 
could be.***

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Be sensitive to r 'Mutner who is 

having a rough t.me. Evaluate 
what you consider vital, then fol
low through. Talks about what 
you want are important. Follow 
your intuition when dealing with 
others. In the long run, this 
approach will work. Tonight It is 
your call!*****

SAGI’TTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
Pull back, and carefully think 

through a decision. Aim for what 
you want at work. Be cautious 
about how much money you 
invest. Your ability to know a 
good deal clearly affects a choice. 
Rally against fatigue; take a break 
and walk or stretch. Tonight: A 
night off.***

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Friendship plays into an impor

tant decision. Discuss goals and 
desires. A loved one or child 
might be out of kilter. Don’t take 
his comments personally. Let your 
sunny side emerge. You can 
inspire others to great heights. 
Tonight: Where the gang is.***** 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 23Feb. 18)
Take the lead at work. Someone 

is pulling your leg. Handle a 
domestic matter later. You might 
be overtired. New beginnings are 
possible once you share a great  ̂
idea. Your imagination holds great 
seeds of wisdom for a special rela
tionship. Tonight A must appear
ance.***

PISCES (Feb. 13March 20)
Take an overview, and make 

plans accordingly. Accept the pos
sibility of travel, even if it turns 
your schedule upside down. An 
important call might not come 
through the way you want. Use 
your creativity to open up a spe
cial friendship. Tonight: Rent a 
movie.*****

•1998 by King Features Syndicate 
Inc.

Church conversion can’t save 
husband from troubled past

J
A b ig a il

V a n
B uren

DEAR ABBY: I met my hus
band in church where he had 
recently been "saved.” While 
we were dating, I found out he 
had come from a nonreligious, 
a l c o h o l i c  
home, but he 
told me how 
much he 
wanted to be 
a better hus
band and 
father than 
his father 
had been.
The first few 
years I actu
ally believed 
him when he 
said I had 
s p i r i t u a l  
problems and
was not submissive enough. I 
eventually realized it was his 
way o f justifying em otional 
abuse toward me.

Over the years, he has 
become more and more d is
trustful and critical. 
Everything is black and white 
to him. Despite the fact that he 
says ‘ ‘ no church 1 know of is 
worth going to,” 1 have contin
ued to raise the children in 
church. 1 refuse to allow them 
to become isolated and insist 
they participate in activities 
that interest them. 1 make sure 
they are around families who 
eu'e good relationship models. 1 
secretly went to counseling for 
a while. I have a lot of prayer 
support. ^

Why am I writing? Because 
I’ve known a number of women 
over the years who have found 
themselves in similar or even 
worse situations. They married 
a man from an a lcoh olic  or 
abusive background who had a 
“ religious experience.”  In 
every case, including mine, the 
man swept her off her feet and 
was in a big rush to marry. No 
matter how much in love a 
woman is, if a man comes from 
a tro n ''l( 'i  background, she 
should be VERY careful. Some 
men truly change, but many 
slip back into patterns that are 
familiar to them, and then the 
wife and family become the tar
gets of his anger and pain.

What I would have seen dur
ing a long engagement was that 
my husband swings between 
being the greatest guy in the

world to being angry, depressed 
and controlling. It’s not true 
that only women from troubled 
families will be attracted to 
such men.

Abby, please don’t try to con
tact me, as I save “ rocking the 
boat” for important issues, like 
those affecting the children. I 
just want to help others avoid 
what I have experienced. If I 
had known at the beginning 
what 1 know now, I’d have had 
a greater chance to get my hus
band into counseling, and we 
might have a better marriage 
than we have now. — FRUS
TRATED, BUT COPING

DEAR FRUSTRATED. I agree 
with some — but not all — ot 
the points you have made. The 
myth of “ Prince Charming” is 
difficult to dispel because girls 
take it with them from early 
childhood into young woman
hood. Long engagements and 
premarital counseling make 
sense, if both parties are will
ing to take off the rose-colored 
glasses and take a good look at 
each other. (Who was it who 
said that the marriage contract 
should be invalid, because both 
parties enter into it while 
they’re insane?)

You have a keen insight into 
your husband and the core 
issues that trouble your mar
riage, and for that, I congratu
late you. Obviously the counsel
ing you sought was of value, 
and you are in this for the long 
haul.

Of course, women who are 
dating men from troubled back
grounds should look closely at 
what they might be taking on, 
but so should men who are dat 
ing women from dysfunctional 
families. Counseling is very 
helpful to people who sincerely 
want to change and are willing 
to work on their issues.

I hope one day your husband 
recognizes that with some 
effort on his part, you both 
could have a happier marriage.

Abby shares more of her 
favorite, easy-to-prepare 
recipes. To order, send a busi
ness-size, self-addressed enve
lope, plus check or money 
order for $3.95 ($4.50 in Canada) 
to: Dear Abby, More Favorite 
Recipes, P.O. Box 447, Mount 
Morris, 111. 61054-0447. (Postage 
is included.)

\i

http://www.latlnHfemates.com
http://www.amp-inc.com
http://www.doteam.com
http://www.nationalcontractbuye
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INMISTORY
T T - w

is Tuesday,^pt.
. Therethe 965th day 011998.

100 days left in the year.
Today’s Highlight in History: 
On September 22, 1776, 

Nathan Hale was hanged as a 
spy by the British during the 

■' "Revolutionary War. '
On this date:
In 1656, in Patuxent, Md., an

fHE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

d u n m ’̂  V
1 Runofihe_
5 C|jb<ees 
9 Speaks roughly

14 OivacAiiee
15 Not taken in
16 'Ybur Song* 

ainger John , ..
17 Hbxki pdnoess
18 Fiery gem
19 Immeru
20 Raul Hogan 

movie
23 OparaM
24 Top tn ^ j’
25 Uh  a guWoline 
29 FaMponcam 
31 Spaniehharo,

B _  ;
34 Totally 
; unraacNva 

3$ Vataran Sailor
36 Daar italan
37 Charlton 

Haeton movie
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TMSPuzziMOaoi.oam

40 JughantSee
41 Imitation I
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I butiar 
, S l#rra_  
rOodoftha 
kMvar world

44 Qrandsonof 
Adam

45 wiota
46 Road-sign
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10 11 12 13

ByJaaiaaP.McWallsra
Tlnley Farit, A

all-female jury heard the case 
of a woman accused o f murder
ing her child. The jury voted 
for acquittal.

m 1789, Congress authorized 
the o ffice  o f  Postmaster- 
General.

In 1792, the French Republic 
wM proclaimed. ■ v

In 1862, Presideht L ih 'co li^  
issued the prelim inary 
Emancipation Proclamation, 
declaring all slaves in rebel 
states should be fTee as of Jan.
1,1863.

In 1927, Gene Tunney suc
cessfully defended his heavy
weight boxing title against 
Jack Deihpsey in the famous 
“ long-count” fight in Chicago.

In 1949, the Soviet Union 
exploded its first atomic bomb.

In 1958, Sherman Adams,* 
assistant to President 
Eisenhower, resigned am id' 
charges of improperly using his 
influence to help an industrial
ist.

In 1964, the musical “ Fiddler 
the R oof”  opened onon

9/22/96

&  Remove
I Puzzle Solved

47 Nunn or 
Donektoon

48 Katharine 
Hepburn movie

57 Expoaed
58 ArtdnorBeiae
59 Move Nka the 

Blob
60 Hit song by 

Dean M iv ^ ,  
T h e re  _ •

6 1  ________ end now

7 Latin Het-endlng 
abbreviation

8 Flatflah *
9 Loae weight

10 ItoMed
11 Omemental 

buttoh
12 DisNmulation
18 8ootM\ dagger
24 Spout off
22 Luke and Han's 

edve/sary
25 IVvo-tooted
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5
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39 Oily resin 
44 Shirs over 
46 Hocked
46 Standing at the 

reedy
47 Trap 

.̂ 48 Ski tow 
.49  Hamass

50 Aphrodite's 
child

51 Okinawa capital
52 Holm ocA
53 Rocket top
54 Litansil 
56 Pound of
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Broadway, beginning a run of 
3,242 performances.

In 1973, Dallas-Fort Worth 
International Airport was dedi-
cated.

In 1975, Sara Jane Moore 
attempted to shoot President 
Ford outside a San Francisco 
hotel, but missed.

In 1980, the Persian Gulf con
flict between Iran and Iraq 
erupted into full-scale war.

In 1989, songw riter Irving 
Berlin died in New York City 
at age 101.

Ten years ago: Vice President 
George Bush accepted the 
endorsem ent o f  the Boston 
Police Patrolmen’s Association 
in the home state of Democrat 
Michael Dukakis. The govern
ment of Canada apologized for 
the World War H internment of 
Japanese-Canadians and 
promised compensation. •

Five years ago: Presideht 
Clinton previewed his health 

' care reform  package in an 
address to a nationally broad
cast session of Congress. Forty- 

. seven people were killed when 
an Amtrak passenger train 
derailed and cra sh ed 'in to  
Bayou Canot near Mobile, Ala. 
The space shuttle "Discovery” 
and its five astronauts landed 
at Kennedy Space Center, end
ing a 10-day mission.

One year ago: President 
Clinton, addressing the United 
Nations, told world leaders to 
“ end all nuclear tests for all 
tim e”  as he sent the long- 
delayed global test-ban treaty to 
the Senate. Sportscaster Marv 
A lbert went on trial in 

' A ilin fton , Va., on charges of 
, sodomy and assault .

Today’s Blrtbdaye: Attress 
Martha Scott is 84. Basabal) 
manager Tommy Laeorda is 71. • 
A ctor Eugbue Roche is 70! 
Actor Scott Baio is 9L
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